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PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI

. 1E.
'

The Senate will be in order. The invocation will r
.

be by Father Peter Mascari, Holy Family Church, Athensy t
' 

!Illinois
. Father Mascari. t

il
$j(Prayer Given by Father Maseari )
C'-s
-jllPRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHA

MI: l

hank you Father . Reading of the Journal . Senator 1T
1Soper.
1)

SECRETARY: l
Tuesday, June k2, 1973. h

SENATOR SOPER: 1
'iM

r. President, members of the Senate, I move that
!

%qe dispense with the...further reading
... $

' 

ospzcsR (ssxavoR cRxHAM): 1pnaszozuc
@Senakor Hall, Senatcr Soper is making a motion. d
.1SENATOR SOPER: l

We had some interference here. Move that we

dispense with the further reading of the Journal of

June 12 unless there's some correetiens to be made

or additions, that the Jcurnal stand approved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMiAM):

You have heard the motion of the Senator from

Cieero. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Oppoped.
The motions prevails. So ordered.

SECRETARY:

Wednesday, June 13,1973.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I move

that we diApense with the further reading of the

Journal of June l3, unless there's some corrections
' 

jor additions to be mpde, the Journal of June stand

l
l
l
)(TLC/2- 73/5M)
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1.

2.

approved.

PRESIDING

h*

%*

8.

9.

OFFICER (SENATOR GRM1AM):

Senators you have heard the motion of Senator

Soper. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it. The motion prevails. So ordered.

SENATOR SOPER:

Now, Mr. Presldent I move that we postpone the

reading and the approval of the Journals of June l4,

15, l8, and l9, pending the arrival of the printed

Journal.

PRBôIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

You have heard the motion of Senator Soper. A1l

in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes

h it 'The motion prevails. So ordered.aVe .

SENATOR SOPER:

And on...on July 1 or 2 welll read the whole Journal

for the benefit of Senator Harber Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Soper says they'll read the whole Journal

in Hong Kong on July 2. All in favor signify by saying

aye. Ayes have it. Committee Reports.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Committee Reports)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Messases from the House. Resolutions. Have we gat

some Resolutions we can handle now? We have some Resolukions.

We're hopeful the Senate spopsors W1ll be on the Floor.

These are congratulakory thak we have here now, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 2'10 by Senator Soper and a11 members

of the Senate.

PPJSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHND :

senator soper. Senator soper. Will the Sergeant at

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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2.

Arms get

SECREWARY:

Senate

Soper and a1l members of the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHO1):

the Senator'back on the Floor.

Res-..senate Resolution 210 by Senator

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16..

SenaEor Soper moves for suspension of the rules

for immediate consideration of this Resolution. Al1

in favor slgnify by saying aye. Opposed. T1e ayes

have it. The rules are suspended. Senator Soper nov

moves for the immediate consideration of thi: amendment.

All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

ayes have ït. The amendment is..wkhe Resolution is

adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolukiou 21l by Senator Kenneth tlall.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO/ GRMIAMI:

Congratulakory.

SECM TARY :

Congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRXHAM)

Senator Xenneth Hall aoves Tor the suspension of

the rules for immediate consideratïcn of this Resolution.

A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes

have iE. The rules are suspended. Senator Hall now

moves for ïmaedlate consideration of this Resolution.

Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes

have it. The Resolution is Sadopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 2l2 by Senator Savickas and it

congratulahes...éubbard'Hïgh School Baseball Team.

PRESIDING OFFICYR (SENATOR GRAHAM):
SenaEor Savickas makes the same motion. Is there

leave for suspension of the rules? Leave is granted.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

2d.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

( I LC/ 2 -7 3/ 5M )
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4 .

6.

8.

l0.

1l.

l4.

l5.

l'8 .

l 9 .

22.

23.

2S.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

31.

33.

The rules ate suspended. Senator savickas now moves

for the immediate consideration of. .pan adoptkon of

this Resolution. A1l in favor signify by saying aye
.

The ayes have: I thïnk. Do'we have one aye out there

gentlemen? Thank you. The ayes have it and the

Resolution.is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 2l3 by Senator McBroom and it

congratulates Charles C. Newman, Superintendent of

Schools, upon his retirement.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRAHAMI:

Senator McBroom moves for suspension of the rules

for immediate consideration of this Resolution
. Al1 in

favor s'ignify by saying aye
. Opposed. The ayes have

it. The rules are suspended. Senator McBroom now moves

for an immediate adoption of the Resolution. Al1 in

favor sfgnlfy by saying aye. Ayes have it. The

Resolution is adopted. Messages from the House
.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk.

(Secretary reads Message from House)

(House refuses to coneur with Senate

Amendments to HB 25, HB 3l8 and HB 827)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Secretary's Table.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk.

(seeretary reads H.J.R. No. 63)

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Conolly. I have a congrakulatory Resolution.

Senator Conolly moves for a suspension of the rules. . .for

consideration of this Resalution . A11 in f avor signify

by saying aye k Opposed . 'Phe ayes have it . The yRJ-9:-.....-
are suspended. Senator Conolly now moves for immediate



3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

18.

l9.

20.

favor signify by

saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it
. The Resolution is

adopted. What do we have down there now, Mr. Secretary?

Please for a eouple of moments until Senator Harris and

Senator Partee complete their discussion. The Chair noW

recognizes the genial gentleman from Pontiac, the President

of khe Illinois Senate, William C. Harris. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARNIS:

Mr. President if I might have the attention of the

Senate for a moment please. I want ko. . .

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Gentlemen if ... don'k ask us after while what the

Senator is saying now. only requires you listening

now .

SENATOR HARRIS:

I realize that our numbers are not complete here

but I do want to...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Please gentlemen.

SENATOR HARRIS:

I want to announce what our course of procedure

will be today. As you a11 know, we have Executive at

2:15. It is my suggestion that we work until 1200 o'clock

and that we not make arrangements to eak at our desks.

And that kle meet tomorrow and Friday at 10:30 each

day. Depending upon our produckivity, khese three

days, today, EomorroW, and Friday, will determine

whether we have to meet Saturday . Now the tWo staffs

and joint leadership are working on an agreed bill

hich wil'l be somewhat helpful. It'slist for Friday w

ynticipated ehatswe can move a good many, absolutely .

noncontroversial bills Friday. You will receive that

recommendation on yqur desks tomorrow morning. There is

consideration of the' Resolution. A1l in

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

16..

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

l

a possibility, if wé break down and are not as productive

as we can anticipate, that we misht have to work Saturday.

Buk let us then understand that wedll work 1:00

now today, meet at 10:30 tomorrow and Friday. We will

have an asreed bill list Friday. And if we can minimize

dialogue, itfs quite possible we will noE have Eo work

sakurday. Thank ycu.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMIJ

Members cf the Senate, Senator Partee, the Chair

has been...as we proceed now to the order of Senate

Bills on 2nd reading, to read a list of khe following

bills whieh are considered the education package: 443,

449, 478, 494, 503, 591, 659, 698, 699: 808, 1142: 1154,

1160, an; 1!11 send you a list Senator, and 1178, be

advanced today at the will and pleasure of the sponsor

with the agreement that tpey may be returned to the order

of 2nd reading at the request of the Senate for amendments

in the future. Is that agreeable with you, Senator Partee?
1

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:
2

Yes that's quite agreeable. We have the understanding

that they can be brcught back...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM): '

And 1'11 have a eopy of this list made for you

so...I know you can keep up with my one made for the '

Seeretary. Thank you Senator. '

SENATOR PARTEE: ,

Fine. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI;

The order of busindss...senator Harris.

SENATOR HANRIS:

I Wanted to make one other announcemenk. d1d nok.

discuss this with Senator Partee...



4.

6.

10.

l3.

14.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Please, sentlemen.

SENATOR HARRIS:

. . .when I was at his desk a few minutes ago and

if he has an objection, I will sustain his objection.

But wetve been requested by two of theo . .chicago Stations,

TV StaEions, who havew..were naE here before when they

were privileged to do some silent film shootinge m .and

they do happen to bà here today.. .Whether the Senate

miqht accede ko that requesk -- I have no objection, if

Senator Partee you do not -- as long as the members are

aware of it. It's silent film and they just want them

for their file.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Is that agreeable?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Inasmuch as they have not been here before and

it's goinq to be silent filming and if there's some

reagonable time limitations for their work that's

fine with me.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yeah.

l7.

l8.

2l.

22.

.23.

25.

26.

2e.

29.

3c.

32.

33.

PNESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

They may have to have some real fast film. Unless

we can stay in our seats, kheylll miss us. The order

of business is Senate Billsy 2nd reading. Genhlemen,

Ladies. Senate Bi11...Any of the Senators want to move

those bills on 2nd readingk Senate Bills znd'reading
g

Senator Bruce. Will...senator Bruce. Gentlemen your

pictures are being taken and we're trying to do some

busïness. Wïll you please be in your seatg? Plpqg
-e r- pl-ease

- 7-



2.

please. We c3uld get a lok more kork done lf we

had more working time and less gavel timez' Senator
Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE)

Yest Mr. President, there is an amendment on 701.
6. SECRETARY:

SB 70l

l0.

(Secketary reads kitle of bill)
2nd reading of the bill

. No Committee amendmmnks.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SXNATOR GRAHAXI:

Senator McBroom.

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. l by Senakor Drucc
.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SSNATOR GRAHAMI;

Senator Bruce. Is thak a committee amendment?
This is your amendment

.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes Mr. Presidenk..eno tKis is my own amendmenk.l .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Well Senator Bruce will explain hïs amendment
.. .l

SENATOR BRUCEJ

Yes Mr. Presidento..this will accounk for an addi-l
kional amount of bonded debt servâce f

or next year. It will
be sufficient to provide for 395 Dillion of additi

onal bonds
in 1974. The Governor included 300 million for tbe...

PRESIDING OFFICER ISENATOR GRAHAKI:

Genklemen please, pleasez please. You cannot hear

the Senator. He is making and suggesting an important
amendment which will have an affect upon your cbnstit

uency
and to this State of Illinois and ik is surprising that you
are Paying Buch little attention

. I can't hear him so I'm
sure you candt. Senator Bruee. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Senator Bruèe do you want.. .would you be good-enough ---

- 8-



to hold this bill until I have an opportunity to kalk

to you? thlnk we're going to have a problem on the

amendment unless >le do.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRXHM6):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, be happy to hold it. I only point out

that I gave this amendment to you 4 days aqo for your

discussion. And I...it is a Senake Bi1l. I would much

rather, at least koday, move these bills on to 3rd reading.

I ean't...I can't hold khem on 2nd reading past today.

I would extend the courkesy noW but its got to go today.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I have no objection as lonq as you're w'illing
ko bring it back Senator Bruce. Are you willing to

do that?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator...senator McBroom and for the Senators

whoe..you were not tere and some veren't listening.

We read off an entire list of these so-called education

bills and most of them on 2nd reading. And Senator

Partee did agree Ehat lf they were advanced today

that they would be brought back to 3rd reading

and 1'11 furnish you With that list. Is this on the

list? Gentlemen, it would be a 1ot easier if the Chair

knew what the game plan was. Senakor McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Weli I have no-..suggest to Eenakor Bruce that

there could be other changes on this and if you want

to move it to 3rd reading with the clear understanding

thak you'd bring it backy Senator Bruce, I have no33.

- 9-



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

objeetion to that.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Bruee.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Will hold that amendment then until a later time.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Bruee will hold the amendment and take...

SENATOR BRUCE)

7Ol advanced to 3rd now.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You want advaneed to 3rd reading without

the amendment.

SENATOR BRDCE:

Right. With the understandinq that it will come

back.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Does that agree with you? Withcut the amendment.

Is there..vtake the amendment out of the reeord. Is

there any further amendments to be proposed? 3rd reading.

SB 8O8 senator Weaver. Read the bill by title a second

time.

SECRETARY:

SB 808 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No Commitkee Amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

A/y committee amendments? No amendments.w.any

amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. Senator

Chew w ants Eo call 291.

SECRETARY:

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30. SB 29l (Secret:ry reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The committee on Appropriations

32.

33.

f f ers ono amenzment.o

PRESIDING CFFICER (SENATOR GRNIAMI:

Senator McBro8m.

( ILC / 2 -7 3 / 5M )
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6.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l7.

l8.

2O.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

li

'lt
11
llli
jf
'd1
t
!

SENATOX MCBROOM:

Yes. I move ihe adoption of the amendment Mrr President. I

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Parkee!
. I

SENATOR PARTEE: E

I desire to speak against the adopkion of the

amendment on sB 291. I

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I
. !You're recognized senator.

I
SENATOR PARTEE:

I

I khink first of a11 I should tell you that the I
!

Department of Human Resources had its birth by an j

Executive order issued by Governor Ogilvie back in 1
I1969

. And the Human Resources Commission had...
IHuman Resources Division...gentlemen could we have
I

some order please. I
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI: j

1...1 don't know what we have to do. Gentlemen I

we might have to get 59 Sergeants at Arms. Please I

Iwill you be in your seats
.

' 
j

SENATOR PARTEE:
!

This to me Mr. President is one of the most im-l l !

portant amendments in this Session. As I said back in I

1969, Governor Ogilvie by Execukive order, created this I

icular division of government. It had, he thouqht Ipart

and I agree wholeheartedly with him, a real need for
Isuch an orqanization within the Executive Branch. It
I

was funded in the very first year a't 96l thousand dollars. I

Now over the years the amount has increased by natural :

increment and increase, like al1 oEher branches of
Igovernment -- but this year when the budget came in for
:

this branch of government there had been taken out of

thïs budget 554 thousand dollars -- a rather substantial

- 11-



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

reduetipn trom the currente . .from the past' year. Now

as a result of this amendment another two or three
hundred thousand dollars will eome out, which will make
khis department almost a nonentïty and certainly not a
viable kind of budget. You know therets been a great

deal of lip service paid in the last year to phasing

out unproductive federal programs and shifting the
governmental burden to state and local governments.
And thak's been done beeause they say it's closer to
the people. Now, no single federal program has been

more subject to this philosophy than the Offiee of
Economic Opportunity . Eunds have been slashed in

Washinqton, personnel has been dismissed
, battles

have enjoined in the Halls of Congress, and law
suits have even been filed to prevenk khe dismantling
of the war on poverty. Throughout this debate the

proponents of the Presidentês plan and the supporters
of Revenue Sharâng have argued that their enemy is
inefficiency and waste and not the poor. And I'm
taking these spokesmen at their word

. 1 oppose waste
and I favor the restruction of programs to aid our poor
and disadvantaged.

PRESTD,ING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Gentlemen: the Minority Leader of the Illinois
Senate, is addressing himself to an amendment proposed.

I thlnk it is incumbent upon the membership of thi
s

Senate to show him the courtesy of your 
attention.

May I suggest that to you Please? Continue S
enator

Parteew

SENATOR PARTEE;

Thank you Mr. President. Now I say I oppose waste#' 
.

and I favor the restructicn of programs ko aid our poor
and diaadvantaged , by bringing those programs eloser to

- 12-



the people. I aecept at faco value
e the statements of

certain publïc officials that they don't want to short-

change those who need help most. But this amendment to

this appropriation, cutting more than 339 thousand dollars
4. 

l ll2 000 does more than result inout of a budget of , ,
efficiency, results in emasculation

. The moneys
6. cut from this budget are funds to be spent on analyzing
7 '- the impact of problems for the poor, an analysis that

B' wâll result ïn the ellmlnation of state programs that
9. are inefficientp and these are the funds vhich would be
l0. spent educatins those who provide those fundamental
l1. serviees as hot lunch for our senior citizens or on
l2. the opportunities available to them on the Revenue,

sharing. Let me just point out ko you that there aré
l4. th'er concrete things which have been done by thissome ra
l5. division

. por example, when this division came into
16'' ''' belng in thïs administration, they first reduced the amount.

of physical space even that it had from three floors to kwo
l9. floors

. They reduced the personnel in several of the

l9. divisions
. I remember, partieularily one division, where

2Q. they reduced the personnel from 84 persons to 62 persons
.

They were able to do all of that while cutting 554 thousand

22. dollars out of this budget. Ik is a budgek which ought
23. to be passed at the level which it came in. And to now
24. take aa9 thousand dollars out of that budget is emasculatory

hat program. It would destroy this Department of Humanto t

26. Resources
. I complimenk covernor Oqilvie for doing it by

27. Executive order in the first place, because it is a very
22. viable and important part of state government-' Thousands
29. of dollars can be saved

. Another facet of the new program
30. as it's now lmpzemented calls for volunteers, 

'
calls for

3l. neighborhood people
, to be involved in this program so

that everybody within the orbit of this program =an be

33.

- 13-
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

12.

l4.

15.

l 6 . ,

18.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

j

I

touched and helped. .This program: as set up, will

save the state a great deal of money. This 339 thousand .
l

dollars which is taken out by this amendment is absolutely

unnecessary and should be testored. HeneeyMr. President:

I move that this amendment be tabled.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRYIAMI:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. President before responding to Senator Partee,l

Z kould zïke to move that his motion lay upop the table.

PRESIDTNG OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The mokion to table is not debatable so you haven't

made your motion yet...

SENATOR MCBROOM:

1...1 thought I had moved to adopt the Committee

Amendment Mr. Chairman...Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

You moved to adopt the committee amendment and Senator

Partee moved..osenator Partee. Senator Chew now don't you

qet mad for the first time.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Teehnically...technieally my making the motfon to

table would foreèlose his debate and I don't have that
desâre. 1111 withhold the amendment until.w.the'motion

untâ; sucb tâme Me has had a chance to be expressive

of his position.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM):
6

Senator MeBroom may respond to Senator Partee.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

WellyMr. President and members of the Senate, I don't

disagree too often with Senator Partee except on election
. #

day. But in this case'l Ehink hê's absolutely incdrrect.

The program of planning evaluation that he's talking about

ii
( 'r r c z' '? - n a / 5 M )
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is really a duplication, Mr. President,'of what now

exists in the Bureau of the Budget, what exists in

the Illinois Economic and Piseal Commission, and

what really, Mr. President, exists in many other of

tbe state agencies; they have these program planners,

they have these develope<s. I'm aware of several

state agencies in addition to the ones which I just

enumerated, that have this type of evaluation. All...

althouqh as you knowp' Mr. President# I was an admirer of

Covernor Ogilvie, don't think that he was. . .

infallible or had a monopoly on all of the good

ideas. And I would suggest that thisv . .l would

suggest thato..l would suggest that perhaps in this

case he was absolukely incorrect. . . .We had over-

extended ourselves in this parkicular area.

Now another thing MrU President...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI)

Gentlemen, my goodness. Continue Senator.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Now another thingyMr. President, in addition to

what I have already mentioned, part of the thrust of

this money reduction is a removal of a branch manager's

office, the Governorfs branch manager's office here in

Springfield and I hardly think with the Skate Capitol

here in Springfield, Mr. President, that we need a

branch manager of the Governor's office. 1...1 think

of the many state agencies, the many employees here

:hat...Ehe many sEate agoncies and many enployees Ehat

are here I think that certainly there's accessibility

to the Governorfs office here in Sangamon County. Also?

Mr. President it amounts to the removal of a branch#

managerv.ea branch manager's office in Decatur. An2
I don't think that Decatnr is all that far from here. It'p

-15-



4.

9.

almosk .next door. -1 thlnk thak anyone in Macon County

that is interested' in contact with the Governor's Qffice

certainly should be able to drive the 35 miles from there to
over here to make contaek. I think that, although I have
infinite respect for Senator Partee

, I think in this
case..ethat heês clearly...he's clearly mistaken. So

I would have to resist his motion to table
p Mr. Presi-

dent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, in order to expedite. . .in order to

expedite time I want to ask the Chair
p . .

1PRESIDING OFPTCER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
Gertlemen ean't you hear the gavel? Should

get a larger ona? Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

will not take up the time of this august Body

because Mr. Parkee has spoken the words.. .

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Thakîs Senator Partee.

SENATOR CHEW:

Well the Honorable Senator Partee. ..how many

votes are required on this motion?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Be a majorâty.

SENATOR CHEW:

Fine.

PREEIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

Senator Scholl.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l 6 . ,

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

SENATOR SCHOLL :

Mr. President, members of Ehe Senake
, asked Ehe

Director of the Governor's Office of Human Resources at

- 16-



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

2D.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

the Appropriationg Ccmmittee: to furnish me with

information regarding khe release of 78 employees

out of 82 in that office. My personal belief that

that office has been turned into a patronage ofiice
of the Governor. I finally got the information

yesterday and my office is checking ouk the facts

that they submitted. I dongt see any reason why

we have to ruéh into this. Their office dragged

their feet getting me the lnformation and would

suggest that this Body hold this matter until

We can really give this budget a real thorough

going over.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Thére is no previous questicn Senator. Senator

Newhouse.

SENATOR NEIO OUSE:

I wonder if Senator Scholl would yield to a question?

Senator Scholl is your...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRhHAMI:

Gentlemenr Gentlemenf lecs get our caucuses off

the Fioor and pay our attention tc the matter at hand
.

I'm telling you the Chair is gokng to rule that the

Senate stay in recess until July 10th, one of these

days if we donlt conform to the rules of this Senate

please.

SENATOR NBWHOUSE:

Is your suggestionysenator, that we hold both the

amendment and the bill for further study?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

It is my suggestion that this.. athat this bill be

heid until we can really make a thorough examination of

their budget.

( I j'ac ? 2 - 7 3 / 5M )



PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Partee do you have a motion?

2. SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senakor Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President, because I...I...Ifve

not completed what I Wanted to say. I wanted to

get that elear before I made any further inquiry .

My concern, Mr. President and Senators, is a little

bid...goes a little bit deeper than this one cut.

I1m going to vote...resist the cut in the appropriation

for the Department of Human Resources
. But I got a call

this morning from a gentlemen in the Department of

Corrections, and in the Department of Corrections
, it

appears that wegve also cut the funding for the Depart-

ment of Human Resources in that area
. We've also cut the

allotmenk there for the training of guards. And I hope

this doesnlt indicate a kind of. . .I hope this doesn't

indicate a kind of a trend . I have nothing further, but

I hope this doesn't indicate a kind of trend to emascu-

late all of these programs, Senator. And I'm kind

of concerned about it. 1.. .1 Would concur with
Senator 6cho1l ff there were a hold up in order to

study thïs particular purpose because it seems to

me if we emasculate this department, if we emasculate

the Department of Corrections, which Was one of the

back up programs that you suggested existed
: senatorr

then we will have done a great deal of damage. Now

I1d like to put this in a form of a question to you
.

Were you aMare of khat cut and if so vere the okher

departments...?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SCNATOR GRAHAM):

I think.a.lthink the Senator...l tiink the Senaior

6 .

r

8.

9.

lb

l3.

14.

l6.

17.

l#.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24..
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.3 .

4 .

wouAd be advised to make...contain his remarks directly

to the amendment proposed and the Department of Correc-

tions is not inkolved.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

But Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NBWHOUSE;

I would contend to you and to this Dody that if

the cut within the Department of Corrections is a

Human Resources or Human Relations cut, I would argue

Ehat if theo..cut in the Department of Corrections

or any other department is in fact a Human Relakions

cut...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

The matter before the Senate is an'amendnent

presented on the bill Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

I understand Ehat Senator and if youfll bear

with me for a moment...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

I1m going to rule you out of order if you don't

contain yourself and address yourself to the amendment
.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

8.

9.

lO.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3G.

31.

32.

33.

Mr. Presidentzthe representaEion was made and I

certainly think that itls accurate that there were

other departments that would take up the slack if

khis cuk wer/ made. And it seem; to me that would

include the Department of Corrections and others.

There's nothïng in this of a personal nature. The

fact is we're talking about Department of Human

Resburces funds. NoW the representation was made

that these cuts could very well be made beeause the

19



1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

slack could be taken up by other departments...

within other departments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR GRAHAMII

Who made khat remari Senator?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

If that is accurate. The sponsar of the bill

Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

Senator...

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

The proposal of this amendment said to this Body...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):

I'm going to rule...senator Newhousezl'm going to

rule that you're out of order. I just ruled you out

of order unless you address yourself to the amendment

pending on...on the SB 2l. And you're not#senator.

Senator...can ybu help' straighten this out , Senator

Partee? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, I think that you and he do not

understand what each of you are trying to convey.

The question arose when Senator McBroom stated that

there were duplications and that this is the basis

for the taking out of the 339 thousand dollars and

mentioned some bureausr including the Bureau of the

Budget, where the same work is taking place. I tzink

SenaEor Newhouse's question is a very legitimate one

because he wants to Rnow if that money that is being

taken out under this bill is being placed in any other

specific placesf among'them the Department of Corrections.

Is that correct. Senator Newhouse?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR GRAHAMI;

What I am trying to suggest to Senator Newhouse that

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

2O.

2k.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

9.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

if he has a .specific question ko direct to a specific

Senator, Ehat he do that and not make a statement

re/arding other instïtutions. I'm only trying to

expedim the business of the Senate.

SENATOR PARTEE:

.. .1 think thatls what he was doing.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Well/then who do you direct your question...to

Whom do you direct your question, Senator Newhcuse?

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. Presidentl first I would like to have the

prerogatiye of framing my own question. I have great

respect for the Chair. I can understand...

PRESIDING OPFICZR (SENATOR GRXHAMI

Would you please do it Senator. That's all Ifm

trying to get you ko do.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you Mr. Chairman. The point thak I am making#

is this, that in proposing khe amendment the suggestion

was made, unless I'm completely incorrect, that cutting

in this Department of Human Resources would permit that

other departments could take up the slack. And my

question is that I'm lookinq at another deparkment

where there is a cut...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

To whom' do you want to direct your question

Senator? Thaits what I'm trying to find out.

SENATOR NCWHOUSE)

l4.

l5.

l 6, .

l.8 .

l 9 .

2 0 .

2 3 .

2 4 '.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

I will direct the question Eo Senator McBroom.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

A1l right. senator McBroom: 2o you yleld to the

question of Senator Newhouse?

( IT,C/2- 7 3/5M )
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SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes I will yield and I'm not being facetious,

would you briefly repeat your question Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

NoW we're getting somewhere.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank youyMr. President. The question is Senatorl :

I do believe I heard you correctly to say that these

cuts could be sustained beeause there were other simâlar

organizaEions within departments doinq the same kind

of work. o..That's what I thought I heard you say.

Is that correct? A1l right. Fâne. Now Senator I've

done no extensive examination. simply received a

call thâs morning from the Department of Corrections

. ..
where I was told that there was a cut in there

Department ko do this specific job. I don't know

whether or not this has happened in other areas. I

would be much coneerned if this were a trend and you

were unaware of Now my question then Senator is:

has ther'e been a check value to determine that those

departments who do perform a similar function are funded

at.opat the level at which they can perform that function

if this cut is given?

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I think the question.-uthe answer to your question

is certainly that.p.l'm aware OJ what's going on

Senacor Neehouse. I don't think thak Ehis is going to

have any adverse effect on anyone. think I answered

that paxtially. a minute ago when I said ko Senakor

Parkee, that I didn't think Governor Ogilvie was

infallible in al2 areas. There's 4 j/2 million dollars

2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

11.

13.

l6.

l7.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

(TLC/2-73/5M)
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4.

availabl'e in the Illinois LaW Enforcement Commission.

Some of these funds' can be expended for guard training,

minority recruétment or whatever eise mlght be necessary,

and I thfnk we#re really makïng a big to-do here dver

something thak isn'k that significank., 1...1 think that

our proposal is a sound one.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

9.

9.

l0.

ll.

.12.

Senator Newhouse.

l S .

l 6 '.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Senator I would cerkainly, respectfully disagree
#

with you. It seems to me that this may be a particularly

trying period khrough which We are going. The unemploy-

ment rate, particularly in my district, is headed up, it's

skyrocketing. Weere considering all kinds of programming

in order to relieve the tensions that do exist and it seems

to me that if apything at this point in tim'e: we would be

increasing the fundinq for khis kind.of activity rather

than decreasing. And I would certainly urge a no vote

on the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRA:M ):

The motion bafore the Senate at this time was by

Sênator McBroom...no Senator..psenator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, the motion that Z made is to Table Senator

McBroomes motfon to adopt the aommittee amendment.

PRESIDING OPFICE (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
The moEion is to Table Senakor McBroomfs motion

to adopt the committee amendment. .Al1 in favor of the motion

by Senator Parkee will signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The nols have it/ the motion is lost. There's been a 'request

for a roll...cal1 the rol1...khe roll Will be called.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:
Just before you call the roll while everybodyls getting

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

.. 2 u ' -



4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

15.

16'

sektled down, on a personal. v opoint of petsonal privilege:

I wanted to have the Senate acknowledge the presence of

the mother of Senator Rock, Mrs. Catherine Rock. These

ladies are in the President's Gallery. Mrs. Florence

Tandy, her two daughtersz Janet and Barbara Tandy, who

are teachers in our sysEem back h8me. I:d like for
these ladies to stand and bs recognâzed by the Senate

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Now gentlemen, the queskion before the Senate is

on a Tabling motion of Senator Partee to Table a motion

to adopt amendment previouslk made by Senator McBroom.

Those favoring the Tabling motion will vote aye. Those

favorinq Benator McBroom will vote no. On this motion
the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley/ Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns: Keegany Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy , Merritk, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, NeWhouse, Nimrod, Nimrod, Nudelman,
Ozingay Palmery Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe,

PRESIDING CFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Gentlemen, the Secretary just cannot hear your re-

sponse. Please. Let's bre>k a11 conferences up.

Continue the roll call.

SECRETARY:

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

Roe, Romanoe Eaperstein ,

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAXI;

Sapersteln aye.

SECAETARYJ'

Savâckas, Schaffer , Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, sommer:

Soper, Sours, Swânabskl, Vadalabane, Walker, Weaver:33.
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1.

2.

4.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16..

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2?.

28.

Welsh, Wooten, l'œ . President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENA%9R GEAHAM) :
No. President no. Sepator McBroom no. Vadalabene: ? z

aye.. On this roll call the nays are 29: the yeas are 27.

The motion of senator Partee fails. Senator McBroom is

now recognized. Senator MaBroom.

SENATOR MCPNOOM:

I move to adopt the committee amendment,

Mr. Presïdent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Would it be agreeable with Senakor Partee to use

the same roll call for the adoption of the amendment?

Then 'leave is granted for the adoption of the amendment
.

The amendment is adopted. 3rd reading. SB 443...What2

Any amendments from khe Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

Senator Weaver .

SDNATOR WEAVER :

Mr . Presidenk and members of the Senate , Amend-

ment No . 2 to SB 291 would add l03 thousand 500

dollars to the Grant and Aid Program. These two grants

would go to khe Volunteer Studenks Action Incorporaked

f 38 thousand dollars and a grank ko the ' Volunkeero

Service Tncorporaked of 65 thousand and 500 
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI :

Senator Weaver moves the adoptïon of Amendment

No. 2 to SB 291. A11 in favor signify by saying aye
.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE :

One question. I was distracted for a poment.

What does this amendment do # Sir?

3G.

3l.

32.

- 25-



1. PRESIDING OFFICER ISENATOR GRAHAMI:

Once again. Gentlemen it's impossible to hear
.. l

SENATOR WEAVER:

Senator Parteey this is an addition of l03 khousand

and 500 dollars to ihe Grant and Aid Program
. 38 thou-

sand to the Volunteer Students Action Incorporaked and

65 thousand and 500 to the Volunteer Serviee Ineorpo-
rated. These dollar figures were worked out with the

lady in charge of this program and wedre just trying

to maintain thism..student Volunteer Program in this
department.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator ParEee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

3.

4.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Now, is this money spent anyWhere other than

Champaign?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR cRAHAk):
l8.

l9.

20.

Senator Weaver.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Yes, this money is spent all over. . wall over the
State öf Illinois. The one program is more or less
based in Carbondale and Southern Illinois Campus. This
is not to say that it's spent ak that campus. Ik's
spent by volunteer students throughout the Etate of

Illinois, basically.

DRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMî):

Senator Weaver moves the adoption of Amendment No...
Eenator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, would the sponsor of the amendment yield to.. '
a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Weaver indicates that he will
.

- 26-



1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Is this the Veterans Out Reach Program? Is this

the money that would go to that sort of...to the

Veterans' Aid that's given on the various campuse,s

in the Governor's Office of Human Resourees? Is that

what youlre referring to Senator Weaver?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CNAHAMI:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Senator Buzbee that's only a part of This is

. p .these grants are mede for training students to

handle volunteer programs, the VIP Program just belng

one of them. It's an outreach progyam coordinated

through the Governor's Offiee for grants to various

groups Who work with minorities and the reading

programs and all different Eypes of progrqms. It's

basically a training aids program for students.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Senator Weaver I'm going to vote for your amendment#'

and I think it's a good one. But like to point out

to you and this Body that it is directly contradictory

to what we just did. Similar programs that provide

similar kinds of services we cut out cn the one h and

and put them in on the other. And to me it's absolutely

inconsistant to cut the Department of Human Resources

Budget the way we just did and put in a similar kind

of Human Resource Program, whieh Senator I incidently

agree witln'on the other hand. want to point that out

to yeu.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM) :

Then move by Senator Weaver that Amendment No. 2 to

13.

14.

' l 5 .

l 6 .

l7.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

( I LC J 2 - 7 3 / 5M )
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2.

3.

4.

%.

6.

7.

8.

9.

SB 29l be adopted. ..A1l in favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have ik and the amendment is adopted.

Xn f urther amendments? 3rd reading. SB 4 43 Senatory

y uasWalker. SB 449 Senakor Weaver. Senator Weaver w s

to move 443 for Senator Walker also. So let's keep

them in order. Take SB...

SECRETARY:

SB 443 (Secretary reads kftle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDTNG OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

Senakor Weaver.w.senator McBroom. Senator Weaver

moves the adoption of Amendment No.1 to SB 443. A1l in

favor Will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have

ik and the amendment is adopted. ...Any further. . panrcore

amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Latherow.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senakor Latherow will explain his amendment.

SENATOR LATHEROW :

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Western

Illinois University and Eastern Illinois University

are celebrating their 75th year this comïng fiscal

year and this adds 75 thousand dollars to each of

their budgets; a total of 15O thousand dollars to

that for them to use in the performance of what they

think is necessary for khïs 75th anniversary. I

move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You have heard the motion of the Senator from

Carthage. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have it. The amendment.e osenator

- 28-



Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

I wonder if we could have a

explanation. 1...1 did not catch

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

I was afraid of that. Senator Latherow wefd likel

a repeat performance of your explanation of Amendmenk

No. request by the Senator from Chicago.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

This year coming up is Weskern Illinois University's

and Sastern Illinois University's 75th year. And this

amount has been in the budget of other universikies in

the State in celebration of their 75th year and assign-

ing it to them to aid in khe programs that they antici-

pake for each university in their 75th anniversary.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2.

repeat of that

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

13.

15.

16,

17. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Well, that...that may be so but I've never seen this

amendment. I don't know if anyone else over here has

seen it and I Would object to the amendment until we

have a chance to study Now it...it may be that the

Chair has already indicated khat it's been adopted but

I'd at least like to have it noted in the record that

we do object to khe amendmenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAEAMI:

The amendnent waswootheschair did indicate that

the ayes had it and the amendment was adopted, Senatok.

And all of these bills have, as an agreemenk, attached

to them that they'will bè returned to 3rd reading ln the

event..wany further amendments? 3rd reading. SB 449.

Senator Weaver. Read the bill a second kime.

SECRETARY:

SB 449. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

4.

6.

l0.

ll.

13.

14.

l5.

l 7 .

l 9. .

l9.

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 478 Senator Shapiro, genkleman from Amboy.

Advance.

SECRETARY:

SB 478 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No Commiktee Amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SNNATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 494 Senator Shapiro. Advance.

SECRETARY:

SB 494 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of khe bill. No Committee Amendments.

PRESIDTNG OFPICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Any amendments 'from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 4...503 Senator Vadalabene. Adva/ce.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commitkee on Appropri-

ations o/fers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GPANAM):

Senator Vadalabene moves the adopiion of the Committee

Amendment No. 1 to 'SB 503. All in favor signify by saying

aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. The amendménk's .adopked.

SB 59l Senator Walker. Advance.

SECRETARY:

SB 59l (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropria-

tions offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Walker moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

to SB 591. Au  in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

SB 503
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1.

2.

The ayqs have it. 'The amendment is adopted. Any

amendmenks from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 659

senator Vadalabene the

SECRETARY:

SB 659 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readlng.

senator Bruce SB 698. senator Bruce advanee.

SECRETARY:

SB 698 (Secretary reads tïtle of bâll)

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SRNATOR GRKHAM)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 699 the gentleman frcm olney, Senator Bruce. Advance.

SECRETARY:

SB 699 (Secretary read's title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee on Education

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

senator Bruce moves *he adoption of the Committee

Amendment to SB 699. All in favor signify by saying

aye. The ayes have it...opposed. The ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

Next bill will be.o.do you want to call 378 Senator

Bruce? SB 378.

SECRBTARY:

SB 378

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII
The last bill 699 was ordered to the order of 3rd

reading.

SECRXTARY;

(Secretary reads title of bill)

ntleman from Edwardsville'.ge
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6.
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ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

2nd reading of .the bill. The Committee on

Appropriations offers Amendments No . l and 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I move the adoption of them...Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator McBroom moves the adqption of Committee

Amendment No. 1 to SB 378. Al1 iù favor will signify

by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Senator McBroom now moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 2 to SB 37:. A1l in favor

signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments

from the Floor? 3rd reading. Next bill will be

SB 808 Senator Weaver. Advance. SB...;?m sorry.
$Hcw about

.. .lets try SB 1142 Senator Saperstein.

SB 1142 on 2nd readinq Advance.

SECRETARY:

SB 1142 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No Cammittee Amendments
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB

1154 Senator Buzbee. Advance.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

reading of the b1ll. No Committee Amendments.
1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMII

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 1158 Senator Swinarski. Advance.

SECRETARYI

sB 1188...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

senator Swinarski for what purpose do you arise?

SB 1154

2nd

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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l4.
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SECRETARY :

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers Amendments No. 1, qnd 3.

PRESIDING OFFSCER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator McBraom.

SENATOR MCBROOM)

I move the adoption of the Committee Amendments
?'

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):
' 

tor McBroom moves the adoption of CommitteeSena

Amendment No. 1 to SB 1158. A1l in favor will signify

by..osenator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES;

There is some objection to at least one of the

amendments. I wondêr if wee..so that wedre a11 clear

;if we eould have a brief discription of eachw. .of 
.

each amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The senator from Kankakee will indicate the '

contents of amendment No- briefly.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Senator Hynes bear with us here lust a minute.

We're doing some..z

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

He indicates hedll bw happy too. Senator Hynes

do you have anokher quesEion to propose to the Chair?

SENATOR HYNES)

Well if Amendment No. is the Pontiac amendment

then...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI; 4,'
1He's trying to tell you senator. Go ahead

continue.

1
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SENATUR MCBROOM)

Maybe Mr. Feznandes could.n l don't know the

sequencem..by 1:2/ and

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. amends...Amendment No. 1...

amends SB...SB 1159 on page 14 by adding after line

the following: Section 9, the sum of 220 thousand

are so much thereof as may be necessary.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

That's the...senator from Chicago is satisfied

with the explanation. Senator llarris.

SENATOR HARRIj:

Well, I jusk...if it doesn't have to be explained

itls...it's a necessary requirement for the improvements

to the Pontiacsewage treatment plant. We have a 1/3...

2/3 agreement with the Department of Corre/tions for
. /

years. ...It's essential.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

The Senator from Chicago is in agreement with

khe amendment, I think. Senator Hynes.

SENATUR HYNES:

Mr. Presldenè.

On the basis of that explanation I vote aye.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI

The motion is by Senator Harris. You convinced him.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well,l just wanted out ti.at if this amendment were
1

not adopted it will hold up ddring this next fiscal year; 
I

' j
a very importanto..contractural project. sugsested that
the answer was that we buy a fig valve just outside the

1
institution and install ik onlcity property and that xouldl

$
g1t the attention of the Department to pressure the adoption

l

of this amendment in the ockober Eession buE apparently that' J
isn't qoing to be necessary. f1

l
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1l.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SNNATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator MeBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No
. l

to SB 1158. All in favor of khe adopEion signify by saying

aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. The Amendment No . l is

adopied. Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment

No. 2. Do you have...

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 amends SB 1158.

(Secretary reads Amendment No. 2)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Yes, thls is the amendment to whlch there is

objection. This amendment makes a l00 thousand

dollar reduction in the line item for training of

guards and a reduction in the line item for the

recruitment of minority personnel. And I...T think

it's a most unforkunate amendment. At a time when,

in prisons throughout the country problems of grave

magnitude have been experienced and persons of knowl-

edge and ability in the field.. .the corrections field

around the country have called for an improvement

in the training system..pin the training methods that

we use for our prison guards when I think we all wo'uld

aqree khat everything should be done ko upgrade the

guality of the quards in our prisons. This amendment

proposes to reduce the amount of money allocated for

that purpose. And secondly: there has been in many

studies a call for the recruitmenk of minority person-

nel particularly as guards in our correetional inski-

Eutions. And this amendment also would reduce the

appropriatièn for khat purpose. I think it is an indefensible

amendment. I think it is a teryible mistake and I would op-

pose it.

14.

l5.

16.

l8.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Senator McBroom. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

It looks like the die h4s been cast, but I simply

want to add my voice ko Ehat of Senator Hynes and those

who are opposing this amendmenk. It seems to me to be

absolutely senseless at a time when we have the kind of

problems that have been gpnerated in penitentiaries al1

over this country, .to cut out Ehe main thing that will

perhaps quell and mollify the disturbances. Ik seems

as though it was calculated to make for disturbances. It

seems as khough you say to yourself, what can we do to

make certain that we have problems in our penitentiqries.

And it seems that the answer to your queskion was, well

kedll just cut out the hiring practices of minorikies and

we will take out the training program for the guards, and

we will assure ourselves that we will have trouble in

our penitentiaries. It just seems to me to be just that

simple. I cannot understand any kind of rationale which

would dickate and motivate tM s kind of cut which is my

opinion just emasculates any possibility of having a

good, sound, viable program in our penitentiaries. I

think it's a terrible amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERi (SEMATOR GRAHAMI

Senator McBroom, do you have a response?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. Preéident, again I would suggest that this dia-

logue is...similar Eo uhak wp wqre talking about a feW

moments ago. I don'teo.there's noe..there's no wish by any

member on this sïde of the aislq to in any way jeopardize
minority hiring. I think thak there's adequate money

available, I donft thfnk that there's going to be any

adverse effeck whatsoever. And I#m not going to Pursue

:
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2.

4 .

this any...any further Mr. Chairman. I just.m.Mr. Presidentp

just don't think therels any problem hereg thatls all.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, Senator McBroom, when I made the state-

ment I did on the previous bill, I did not know this amend-

ment was coming up this morning, and as a matter of fact

it was just a chance phone call that I received. But,

thak doesn't lessen the fact that in the last Session,

under Governor Ogilvier qnd under Peker Bensinger as

Director of the Department of Corrections, we put through

a new code of corrections, and I'm proud to say thak I

was one of the sponsors of thak code. That code requires

the upgrading and the training of prison personnel. If

it is ever going to succeed, one of khe prbblems with the

code is khat itls going to raise thq level of expectation

of people in institutionsr and weere going to have to

deliver in some kind of a fashion - thak leads ko one of

the problems that has existed previously and that is

some tension between inmates and those who are charqed

with the responsibility of maintaining an institution.

Part of the breakdown at Attica we a1l know was a break-

down between those who were inside and those who were

charged wikh that responsibility. I don't see how in

good conscience we can go with a bill that says tnat

we're now going to raise the expectakions of the inmates,

and at khe same time reduce the levpl of the training of

that personnel thaE's chargmd with the responsibility

of trying to correct ando..rehabilitate people rather than

simply keep them there in punishment. IE seems to me to

be a contradiction in terms. And I certainly hope this

amendment fails.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Bruce. I
1SENATOR BRUCE

:
I

his particular amendment is one that probably will 1T
' j

do more to harm our correctional facilikies than any '1
I

other...any amendment that will be proposed. There's been I
Ia lot of talk about the training aspect of our guards. We I
Ibegan, the Department of Correctipns beqan a program of I

Iorientation under Ehis $202
,000, l28 guards attended two I

k orientation. Mr. Kaufman said that 2/3 of his skaff lwee
I

in the juvenile division presently recaive training. l00 I
I

family and youth Counselors received a weeks training. I
I

l75 employees at Pontiac were involved with the American I
IM

anagement Association in operaEing their facility. 25 I
Iemployees attended a two week pre-release training program.
I

. IAnd if anything has been successful within the Department,
1. I

it's the entire pre-release where prisoners are reoriented !
. I

into the society. 30 correctional officers were trained I
;
I

one week ak Vienna, 250 guards attended a one day seminar 4
Ion a unified code of corrections. 2û0 staff and inmakes I

Iattended a Black studies program at Pontiac
. 12 partici-

pants attended a 3rd Annual Conference in corrections at I

ISU. l50 outside consulkank days were provided, and 800 !

staff benefiked from outside training consultant days !

to the program. In addition, 48 people Were alloWed to VI
I

attend college and receive college credit in...the whole ' I
area of sociology and corrections. To cu* this program '

below its present level i's absolutely irresponsible. '
. ' . j

This is the money used to train guards, ko train pre- I
i

release people, to train' those people who work day to I

!dav with those in Drison
. And it seems to me irresron-' ''' . ' '*' ''' ' I

sible to remove Ehat amount of money. Secondlyr we're '
I

reducing the amount of money for mlnority recruitment.

1-38-
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14.

l5.

l8.

l9.

20.

Lek me read for you...the affirmative aetion offieer

who said, recruitment of minorities has been less than

satisfactory due to the prevailing economic condikions

and budgetary limitations. N6w, weîre going to cut

khis program in half. The Department began a program of

affirmative àction in 1971. Let me tell you what money

can do. We had 9.6 minorityo..percent in minority employees

in 12.8 percqnt in '72 and 17.9 percent minority

employees in 1973. That's a total of Marchr 1972 of

66l employees. March, 1973, 875 minority employees.

The program works. The program works and now we're

saying to a program that does work, wefre Willing to

cut it, and cu: it in half. Again, I believe that this

cut is irresponsible; I cannot see how we are qôing

to recruit minority members to cool the prisons off if

we're going to reduce the amount of training they receive

and also cut back on minority recruitment. I oppose Ehis

amendment very strongly.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senqtor Buzbee.

SZNATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you Mr. President. Mr. President, I have a

prison in my district which within the last two or three

months underwent a minor riot of a sort when a group of

inmates were able to get a prison employee as a hostage,

and held him for several hours. And we were very fortunate

in that instançe, Mr. Presidentg in that we had only one

guard who was slightly injured and this man who was held...

held as a hostage Was not injured at all after being held

several hours by some kwenty some..-odd inmake' s. I bêlieve

that the record will probably show that one reason for

this particular uprising was racially motivated, and I

think wedre certainly going in the wrong direction.here-'
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if we abe going to-do things that will take away from

the training of our' guardsz if we're going to do things
I

that will take away from the recruitment of minorïty

employees, in the prison system. koo, strongly oppose

this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Mc:room will close the debate.

SENATOR MCBROOMk'

Well, Mr. President, members of tha Senate, as I

sat here and listened to these speeches, I couldn't help '

but reflect thak khe Illinois Law Enforcement Commission

has adequate money. There are 200 new positions there,

70 replacemenks for in-service traininge.vfor in-service

training of over 12,050 guards. And I just wonder Mr.l
President, if some of thc background of these speeches

might have to do with one of the truly weak links in

' I sat on the ?the Walker administration
, Dr. Fogel.

Executive Commiktee and listened to the testimony there.

I sat and listened, as you dide..as you did,Mr. Presidant,

when it was quite, quite clear that the Governor of

Minnesota did everything but bring out a marching band

when he found out that Governor Walker had invited him

to come to Illinois. And I'm just wondering...l'm just

wondering if some of these speeches haven't been developed
1

in anticipation of what might happen to certainly anokher

person who, in my humble opinion, has no business in govern-

ment in the Stake of Jllinoic. And Iêm inclined to think
that some of this dialogue is direeted towards that and

I don't care to be redundant: but I khink a11 of us ,

know that khe Governor of Minnesota was delighted when

he found out that Dr. Fogel was going Eo leave the '

State. I have nothing further ko say on it. I...also

have a note here, Mr. President. It was just handed to !
I1
l
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l1.

l2.

me, the Dppartment bf Personnel has a $101:000 for

minority recruitment. I think we should go on about

the business of the Senake.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator MeBroam moves the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 to SB 1158. Al1 in favor will signify by sayinq aye
.

Opposed. The ayes have it and the amendment is adopted
.

There's been a request for.a call of the roll. The roll

will be called. Tha roll is being called on the adoption

of the amendment. Those favoring Senator McBroom's

motion will vote aye. Those favoring the opposition

will vote in the negative. Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

k5.

l6.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

chew, clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsonz Donnewald,

Dousherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
l8. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelr Kosinskip
l9. catherow

, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler/ Howard
20. Mohr

, Don Moorey Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

ozinga, Palmer, partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,
22. saperstein

p savickas, schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, SmiEh,
23. sommer

, soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, W4lker,
24. Weaver

, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

25. PRESIDING QEFICER: (SENATOR GRARAMI

26. Bernïng, aye. On this question the yeas are twenty-

27. nine, the nays are twenty-eight, the motion to adopk

28. havinq received a majority of those voting is declared

29. passed, and Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further

3Q. amendments?

3l. SECRETARY:

32. Amendment No. 3 b# the Committee on Appropriationsu
33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI
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senator kcBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Move the adoption of the amendment Mr. Chairman...

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

There has been a motion by the Senator from

Mankàkee that Amendment No. be adopted. A11 in favor

Signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have ite the

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments from the

Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 by Senator Swinarski.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Senakor from Chicago will explain his amendment...

or have the Secretary read it. Which do you prefer?

Briefly Senator and speak into your mike, I can hardly

hear you.

SENATOR SWTNARSKT:

Throuqh the addition of $355,000 We Will be able ko start
. 4

. . .all guards in the adult division at the same step in their

pay grade. Presently t>e guards at the Joliet Institution

are started at a skep 3, of pay grade 9# all other guards

are paid ak a starting salary of step 1 per month. This

amendment will 1et us start all guards at the same skarting

salary. It applies to the guards at Menard, Vien/a,

Vandalia, Pontiac and Dwight. I move the adoption of the

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR.GRAHAM) .
Senator Swinarski moves the adoption of Amendment

No. 4. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, I'd...I'd have to resist that amendmenk,

Mr. Presidentk I make a motion to Table.
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PRESIDING OFPICER:' (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Sehator McBroom moves to Table the motion to adopt

Amendment No. 4 màde by Senator Swinarski. All in favor

of the motion to Table will signify by saying aye
. Opposed.

The ayes have it, ihe motion carries. Senator Hynes.
I

SENATOR HYNES: 
:

Let me suggest that that amendmenk be withdrawn, if ' I

it is not too late to do that. !

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI t

The amendment was defeaked.

ISENATOR HYNES:

Are theree..are there subsequent amendments that

youtre going to offer along the same line. I Would...
!

I would at least suggest with respect to those, that

they not be offered. 
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GRXHAAII I

The motion to adopt... '

SENATOR HYNES: I

if we can explain those..oif we can explain '

!those amendments later pojsibly we can do someEhing

about it. But there is afourth amendment that should .

be adopted, the pay plan amendment Vhich I thinh every-

one concurs with.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

The amendment presented by Senator Swinarski wa3 '
r

just defeated and a Tabling motion which was sustained !
by the Body made by Senator McBroom. Is there any fur- .

ther amendments at this point?

SECRETARY;

Amendment No. 5 by...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

22 Wants... '

SECRETARY:
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4.

Amendmept No. 5...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Hynes moves...

SENATOR HYNES;

Is this Senator Swinarski's amendment?

PRESIDINC OFFICER) (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Yes. Let him read the amendment and then weîll

make a determination.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Hynes.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR GRAHZMI

You wank ko hold them at 2, Senator?

SENATOR HYNES:

This...this is the pay plan amendment, and I do

not think there's any objection to the amendment. I

would move iks adoption.

PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment No. 5,

is it, Mr. Secretaryee.to SB 11587 A1l in favor signify

by saying ayè. Opposed. The ayes have it and the amendment

ls adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator

Wooten, have you lost your billfold? 3rd reading. I

haven't been down there, but I have it up here. SB llàô.
senator Wooten.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

23.

21.

7;.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

SB 1160 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers amendme'nts one and two.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATQR GAAHAMI

Do you move khe adopkionz Senator McBroom, We're

on 1160.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I move the adoption of them, Mr. President.
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4.

5.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16'

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER:' (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator XcBroom moves the adoption of the comoittee

amendment.v.the Chair recognizes Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I just wonder if Senator McBroom can explain these
amendments, because I believe there may be some discussion

about them, and I wank to knok whieh one weAre qoing with

first and second. And I think...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAX)
The Secrekary can tell which one is going first,

think. You prefer the Secretary read the amendment?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1...

PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR GRXHAMI

Therels no use to read it, if welre not listening,

is there? Therels no use to read it if we canft hear,

fs there? Pleasev order: Thank you.

SECRETARY:

v . .lsecretary reads Amendment No. 1)

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well- that's why I wanked jusk an explanation from

senator McBroom. I believe that is the pay plan amendment...

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

21.

32.

33.

Gentlemen, pleasn:

SENATOR BRUCE:

. . .ïf thereRs...z know tkere's no controversy on

that. What I want to know is when we get to khe ones

there may be controversy about, Senator kcBroom, if yôu

would just explain them, it will help all 9f us know What

wepre going to talk about.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRA:VG)
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1.

2.

3.

6.

9.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l7.

l:.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

We'll let you know when we get to the ones that

have controversy. Thereês been a motion to adopt Amend-

ment No. 1 to SB 1160. A11 in favor signify by sayïng aye.

Opposed. The ayes have and the amendment is adopted.

Senator Regner.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (sEuAToR GRAHZ4)

w o ofor what purpose do you rise?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by the Committee on Appropriations.

(Secretary reads Amendment No. 2)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GPAHAMI

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, 1et me see if I get our ducta straight here.

I think that's the apendment Senator Bruce that cuts

travel in the deparkment. also think, Mr. President,

that Senatcr Wooken indicated that he would hold the

bill. Is that correct? And if that's the case
, I donft

see there's any sense in pursuing it any further. Do

interpret you correctly, Senator Wooten?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Is the agreement to hold the billy or an agreement

to move it back?

SENATOR MCBROQM:

He'll bring it back, Sehator.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

He agrees that he will bring it back to the order of

2nd reading if there is a desire in the future. What are

.we doing about Amendment No'.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Do you prefer to leave it off at this time, Senator?
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A;1 righk. Aid youlre willing to

PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Take it out of khe record.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

bring the biil back. Rlght?

4.

5. Letls go.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Amendment No. 2. Any furkher amendments? You want

to go, Gentlemen, please: Let's make up our..osenator

Wooten. Be helpful 'if the Chair knows what you fellows

kant to do.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

We areoeowe are agreeing to hold that other amend-

ment, and will advance to 3rd and Ie11 bring it back.and

we can settle our problems then.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHMCI

Then we're taking Amendmenk No. 2, the proposal to

adopt it out of the record.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

l4.

l5.

16:

l8.

l9.

20.

Right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Amendment No. l has been adopted.

SENATOR WOOTEN;

Correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

The bill thbn in that evento.wl think, I khink the

Secretary raisas a...Gentlemen, we have a problem, I think

most don'k undyrstand, that When amendments are adopted,

we have a problem confronting us -- that when amendnents

are adopted, they go to Enrolling and Engrossing, then

they have to be returned for the purpose of eoming back ko

2nd reading. Welre just trying ko keep our mechanics

straight, and l think if u'e advance it to the ordor of 3rd

reading with Amendment No. 1 attachedg and that is a

committee amendment which was adopted. Well, I think

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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to inflict

2.

3.

4.

youlre' going upon the Secretaryes office,

and Enrolling and'Enqrossing a kerrible burden. Why

don't you hold this bill on 2nd readinq? Yesr Senator

Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Lek's adopt khe 2nd Amendment so we don'k have

any parliamentary problems, wedll advance it ko 3rd.

I'm anxious we'nok lose any more time on the bill. And

then when we gek it on 3rd, I hope that maybe by tomorrow

we can pull it baek, settle al1 this, get it out and on '

to the House.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senakor McBroom agrees then khat We adopk Amendmenk

No. 2, SB 1160. A11 in favor of the adoption will signify

by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it, the amendment

is adopted. Are there further amendmenks from the Ploor?

3rd reading. Thak's the way we have ko do it. 1159.

Senator Netsch, I skipped you. I want to give you time

to be prepared.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Tha Committee on Appropriations

offers Amendments Numbered l and 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator McBroom. Senator Netsch moves...do you?

SenaEor Neksch.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

15

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

SB 1159

25.

26.

SENATOR MCBROOM)

Wait...Mr. President. I...I'm sorry. I was tempo-

rarily distracted. Could you kell me...

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Nill you gentlemen ploase leave the Ch:irman of

Appropriatïons alone While we're on these amendments?

There.a.webre on 1159. There are two committee amend-

ments. Senator Netsch is moving the adoption of...this

48

28.

29.

3c.

32.

33.



is terrible. Committee Amendment No. .l to SD 1159,

and are you doing khat?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Yes, Mr. President, the amendment, the two committee

amendments are as follows. The first one is a purely

technical coyrection in the cilation of a bill. The second

one is the pay plan which was agreed upon. think we have

the same situation as on the previous blll. We are agreed

to adopt these two committee amendments today
. Move the

bill to 3rd. There are still some amendments pending.

We will call it back for that action hopefully by tomorrow
.

Is that correct, Senator McBroon?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SSNATOR GRAHAMI

Your influence was comforting. Senator Netsch moves

the adopEion of Amendment No. to SB 1159. A11 in favor

signify by saying a#e. Opposed. The ayes have it the amend-

ment's adopted. Senator Netsch moves khe adopticn of Com-

mittee Amendment No. 2 to SB 1159. All in favor signify by

saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the amendment

is adopted. Any further amendments from the Ploor?

3rd readlng. SB 1178, Senator Shapiro.

EECRETARY:

SB 1178 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the 'bill. The Commitkee on Appropriations

offers Amendment .NO. 1.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GEAHAMI

Senator Sxapiro moves the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. to SB 1178. A1l ip favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have it and khe amendment is adopted
.

We arq not gcing to call 1197, soo..any amendmenté ftön the

Floor on the last bill? 3rd readïng. We Kave completed

our order of business on Senate Bills, 2nd reading.

Senaeor Buzbee..

4.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17..

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. Presidenk, I....could you go ahead and eall 1197,

let's get it to 3rd, and qoing to hold it there.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Beg your pardon?

6. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Could you call 1179, let's get it to 3rd and 1111

hold it there.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

My Calendar indicates that I'm not supposed to call

it. Is there general agreement?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I was the one that told, thinke..l was the one

that said that yesterday, but, unless Senator Harris has

8.

9.

l0.

l3.

14.

a problem...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAIOR GRAHAM)
Do we have any amendments? Senator Harris.l7.

l8. Gentlemen, ok.

SECRETARY:

SB 1197 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commlttee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Any amendmenks from Ehe Floor? 3rd readinq#, with

the agreement to bring it back to 2nd if necessary. We

will now ask leave of the Body to proceed to Ehe order

of Consideration Postponed for the consideration of SB 8...

878. Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Well, Mr. President. ye have debated thls bill be-

fore.. This is the bill that creates a plant siteing bill

to establish thàt the Dgpartment of.o.khe Chairman öf the

Department of State and Local Government, the bead of

the Illinois Commerce Commission and the Environmental

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

4 tPA u @

l 6 ' '

l7.

18.

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

24.

26.

2?.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Protection Agency w.ill arbitrate local disputes for

location of power plants and transmission lines through-

out the State of Illinois. In this energy crisis, this

is a bill that is needed. We cannot delay holding up

kbe construction of plants that will produce power to

meet the needs of the people of the State of Illinois.

This is an extremely important measure, and I urge the

favorable support of this Body.

PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR GRhZAMI

Any furkher discussion? Senator Bruce.

EENATOR BRUCE:

Well, Mr. President, this bill uas in my own esti-

mation a bad bill when it went on Consideration Postponed

and ik has not improved with age. What this bill says is to

every city in the state of Illinois that if therels a dis-

agreement with them and the Commerce Commission, Ehis

Board overrules locil ordinance and local controls. It's

a bad bill. I think ik's put in for the utilities to put

. o .place plants where cities don't want them. Now, you

can use the question, that we are in an enhrgy crisis.

The problem is khat we have a Commerce Commission. Theygre

aware of the energy crisis. They know what communities

want and don't want.

venience and necessity. They are the ones that take the

They issue the certificate of con-

testimony and decide. Now, if a local community doesntt

want something built downtown, they shouldn't have...

to have it built downtown. They want it built at the

edge of the community, then ik should be M il: khere.

What this bill says, khat no makter what local ordinance,

local lawl State law, this board wlll be able to overrule

and decide what they want. Now, Itm not happy with what

the Illinois Commerce Commission has done in each and

every timey and the somewhat independenE approach theytre
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2.

4.

8.

l0.

ll.

l4.

l5.

l8.

lQ.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

33.

7 1
. I

1

i

j
11$

' )taken to some problems . But I don I k se1 Ehat this board i

is going to be any more independent of industry , any more )
W ll.ing to look to the needs of the people J.n the loca.l

community. It's justoo.it's a bad bill and wonld hope

that it would remain defeated.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (StNATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, Mr. President and Members oi the Senate, it

doesnlt happen too often that I'm in aceord with a Senator

from the other sfde ol tbe aisle. But, Senator Bruce weere/

. ..welte together on this. And it gives me a great deal

of pleasure to be with you in this particular area.

have a great deal of respeck for Senator Conolly, and

I know that Commonyealth Edison Public Utilities had some

tremendous probZems in this Skake -- actually, through-

out khe Country, as has been reflected in the brownout

crisis, the energy crisis: and khere weire going to go.

You know - who really knows? However, this is a type

of legislation that I've given...llve tried to giye deep

khought t6 al1 leqislation thak comes upz but I've given

especially deep thought to thls, and I've found my position

vacillating back 4nd fopth because of the needs of the

Country for energYe khe needs of our Skate for enerqy.

But at the same time, ik challenges some very deep,

basic philosophies for a democratic way of governmenk.

And so, Ifm in accord with Senator Bruee in this particu-

i d it be my deep' hope that Commoùwealth Edisonlar ssue, an

and varfous other public utilities can address the prob-

lem, possibly in a mo*e democratic manner. 1...1 see

it as a quarrel area to khe running fight that I've

had with the Chlcaqo Metropolitan Sanitary District,

senator MeBroom has iad, Senator Schaffer and Senator-'
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2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

13.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

il$
.1*
1
1
J;
4
2,

' !)
' !

Mitchler have had. And our area is being usurped by '
!

. 7
Cook County prerogakive to come down and jusk dump their U

'' 
( jsludge any place khey care to dump it. It's a similar '.1! 
.' . 
. jf

kype of situation. And the people have got to be heard. I
; I

We have more and more people joining our society daily, %
. t
1 Imore and more voters. We have a population crunchr and
I!

k lao our system of democracy , the greak republic that We I
5

. : Ilive under, is conskantly tested. And it seems like . h
I Ie : for the Legislature ' Ivery often ie s an easy cop ou 
I

. k Ito say: Well this is really needed; We do have an I
i I

energy crisis; The Chicago Metropolitan Sanitary Dis- i '
t I

trict has got fantastic problems; And let's end run l 1' 

l 1l i
around the people; Let's end run around local govern- 

t

ment; And let's try to see if we can have the State 
1

* $usurp those particular powers. think it's wrong. I
. Iî 

hI sympathize with the publlc ukilities, theylve got 
.(' I

a real problem, but in my humble opinion, this is not k l
. I

. Ithe way to do it. So I would have ko not support HB 
I

! Ia7a
. 1 

!l .
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM) , I

' r iSenator Davidson. I khouqht the debate had been i

had on this. senator Davidson. '

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr...Mr. President and Members of the Senakey l ,
t

I'd like to just bring to your aktention one real, gut ' I

1issue in this bill. This Would allow the State Board 
.

Iko usurp al1 *he zonlng poweré that any local g
overn- ! '

ment would havee be it county or municipal, would allow

transmission lines to be laid right over the top of i
. 

( '
any other lines that.- if they so desired. This is

an end run play, that would destroy many areas of

Illinois for the convenience of others
. Now. if the

utility goes about it right, they ean certainly get

- 53-
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2 .

4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l 6 ' .

l 7 .

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

. 1

h o erty and the transition space 'that they needt e pr p

wikhin those existinq zoning laws. Now, ikîs been

a proven fact in downstate Illihois where they came

in, aeted like genklemen, do/e their homeworkr khey

can qek the neeessary land and variances and clearances.

And ko usurp al1 the zoning powers of any local govern-

ment is contrary to what welre al1 here for and I urge

all of you to vote no on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GNAHAMI

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZSEE:

Mr. Presidenk, we hear a lot of discussion in this

Chnmher about Home Rule, and I believe this would ce'r-

tainly be a violation of a local communiEy's right to

rule themselves when in my particular area as an example,

if Con Ed decided or some okher poWer plant or utility

decided they wanted to build a plant in Carbondale,

downkown Carbondale or right next ko the University.

letfs say, I think that local authorities ought to

be able to have the right to say: no, we don't want

your plant built here in our town, and I think that...

Ilm only defending the right of Home Rule by opposing

this parklcular bill, 'cause I don't think some State

hlgher board ousht to be able to come in and tell

Carbondale: you will build that plank there.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GPAHAMI

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD: *

Well, yes Mr. President, I was going to make a

speech, but al1 the speeches have been made/ The

point's been made, khe point that I Wanted to maRe.

We did defeat this bill befqre and it certainly should

be defeated aiain. I would urge a no vote.
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4 .

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2,

PRESIDING OFFICER:. (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Senator Rock:

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate, it's not very often that I have to dis-

agree with the Senator from Breese, but I do in this

instanee. I'm a cp-sponsor of this measure
. I think

it's good legislation. It's been amended to take out

a couple of the objectional featuresp and I would hope

it would receive an aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Does the President of the Senate seek recognition?

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yesz not to desate khis bill, but to make an ob-

servation that at khe beginning of the dav I indicated
'*

' 

'

we would work until 1:90. It's perfeckly obvious that

wefre going to have to work until 2:15, at which time

we must adjourn, or as close to 2:15 finish the order of

business we're on then for the Executive Committee. Now,

I just want to point out that this bill has been debated.

I did make a commitment ko its sponsor that it would be

called yeskerday. That was not possible. I would hope

that the Senate could observe as much restraint without

the infringement on *he right to dialague and debakeybut

to be restrained in the length of remarks. I want to take
no position on this bill except as an individual Senator

,

buk I think it's an appropriate time to urge the evalua-

tion of the comments I made at the opening of the Session

today about our Work load and Whether We are going to b'e

able to finish thls week by adjournment on Fpiday. I urse

you to keep that in mind. Those of you that were plan-

nïng to lunch after the recess, youêre going to have to

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.
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have lunch at the desks. We're

until 2:15.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRXHAM)

No further debake, the queskion is shall SB 878

pass. On thak question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis: Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollz

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Xenneth

Halle Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppeî, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinqa, Palmer. partee, Regner, Rock, Roez Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Schollr Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkery

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Kosânski, aye. Bartulis, aye. Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. Presidenk will you please call khe...

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

On this question the yeas are twenty-seven, the

nays are nineteen. The bill having failed to receive

the constitutional required majcrity is kherefore de-

clared lost. We will now go to the order of motionsz

because I promised some Senators yesterday who have

motions and we have one by Senator Vadalabene, we have

one going to be proposed by Senator Soura. I do noE' j '
see ehe Senator from Peoria. Senator Vadalabene, what

ls your motlon? Gentlemen, I can't see the little

fellow from Edwardsville. did vou have a motion vester-

day on a bill on 3rd reading; Gentlemqn if we could

just.o.everyone...

going to have to work

2.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.
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1. SENATOR VADALABENE: '

2. Yes, just pass it for the time being. '

3. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI '

4. Al1 right. Senator Sours. Any oEher Senators '

have motions? Senator Ben Palmer. Donlk skand right

6. in front of the gentleman that's maklng a motion, '

7. please. We'd like to see...

SENATOR PALMFR:

9, Mr. President, I discussed this with the Chairman

10. on committee on Assignment of Bills, and Iïm asking

ll. that the Committee on Assignéent of Bills be discharged

on HB 966.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEAHAMI

14. senator Palmer...

SENATOR PALMAR:

Mr. President, I stqted that I diseussed this

17. with khe Chairman on Committee on Assignment of Bills,

18. and I'm now making a motion to dtscharge that Committee

on Assignment of Bills on HB 966, so it may be advanced

to 2nd reading.

2l. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

22. I think the Chairman on Assignment of Bills indi-

23. cated to you that the committee on that assignment had

met and decided that those bills would not be removed

25. from the drawer on Assignment of Bills and that it would

26. take a prevailing vote of the members of this Body to so

act. so you are moving to iischarge the Commiktee on

29. Assignment of Bills. The Chairman of the Committee on

29. Assignment of Bills is resisting that motion, and al1 in ;
:

3û. favor of the moEion of 'senator Palmer to diseharge the !

Committee.on Asslqnment of Dills from further considera-
. 'i: d *' g

31. tion of HB 699: is that SenaEor?

33. SENATOR PALMER:
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o . .state'that this is a companion'bill to 967,

which has been assigned ko Appropriations, and that

Committee will discuss the entire matter?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

It is left up to the discretion of the Body, as

I told you yesterday, Spnator. Gentlemen, is there

apyone except Senator Palmer and myself that has any

idea What the notion ïs? Thcre has been a motion

gentlemen. There ha's been..vsenator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President...l Want to object to that motion.

I Want it to be noted that Ilm not in favor of khat

motion.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR CRRHAMI

I justv..there has been a motion made by Senator
Palmer that the Committee on Assignmenk of Bills be

discharged from further consideration af HB 699
, is

that correct? 966. And that it be placed on the order

of 2nd reading without assignmento ..wikhout assignment

to a committee, another commiktee. Senakor Latherow

objeets to that motion. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I move that that motion 1ie on the Table.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR GRLHAM)

Senator Soper moves to Table the motion of Senitor

Palmer to discharge the Conmittee on Assignment of 31lls.
Ail in favor of the motion of the gonator from Cicero,

vill signify by saying aye. Gpposed. The ayes have it

and the motion of Senator Soper prevails. We are on the

order of mokions, gentlemen.. Senakor Sours has a

for what purpose, what bill, Senator?

SENATOR SOURSt

motion,

Mr. President, Senators; HB 1395, I've Put thy -
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J3.

)

j 'amendment on the Secretary s desk yesterday afternoon
.

!I'd like to make *he proper motion .

$
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI I

' 

jSenator Sburs moving that HB 1395 on 3rd reading I

lbe recalled to the order of 2nd for the purpose of
I

considering an amendment. All in favor of the motion l
I

to recall, signify by saying aye. Leave is granted. $
1The bill's now in order of 2nd reading. Senator Sours. $
ISENATOR SOURS:
l

Well, Mr. President, I move the adoption of an I
lamendment I've left With the Secretary, and a1l it I

tdoes is clear up a little grammatical misunderstanding
1

bably, a matter of synkax. Welre changing the word lpro
I''

of'' to ''ko'' Now some of us who worry about these l
Ismall, sometimes decepkive amendments

, this is What it $
' 

jreads nowr The defendent shall be given five days written
. $

notice in the mannqr required by rul'e of the Supreme Court l
. 

tto a hearing. This amendmenk makes it of a hearing, and I
$that is all. I move the adoption

. 
j
lPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI
I

Al1 in favor of the motion of Senator from Peoria, '
' 

Iindicate by saying aye
. Opposed. The ayes have it and .

the anendment is adopted. Any further amendments? The
I

bill will be returned to the order of 3rd reading
. I !

tthink that
. . .senator Glass, for what purpose do you rise? I

tWe're trying to get the order of motions that were filed 
I
: tthree days ago, gentlemen. Senator Glass.
!

SENATOR GLASS: I

1..1 rise, Mr. President and Senators to nake a I

J( !motion to discharge the Committee on Assignment pf Bil s
I

fzom further consideration of HB 1910- This. parEicular !
. 

% !
bill is a bill that would make it clear that Home Rule

Unit, and specifically the City of Evanston may issue

F
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l9.
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2l.

23.

24.

25.

liquor licens'es to establishments within 100 feet of

churches. Nowr thls is a bill, I will tell the member-

ship thak is very much in need..overy much needed by the

City of Evanston. I think other municipalities around

:he State that are Home Rule Units also would be favorably

disposed to 'the bill. . The...the problem simply skated

is khat tMese Home Rule Units believe under the new Con-

skikution that they do have khe power to issue liquor

licenses wikhout th'e...Thank youzMr. President. Without

regard to the l00 foot limitation. However, the law

is unclear on that point' and without adoption of this

bill: there is some real queskion about *he effeck on...

on the City of Evanston, and I think on other cities

of the remaining portions of the Dram Shop Act. It is,

I repeak, of great concernz the fact that it was not

assiqned to committee, I wank to hasten to add, is in

no way through any act of the Chairman of that committee,

who I want ko congratulate on his efforks in assigning

bills. This partieular bill came over from the House

sponsor who asked me to pick it up...

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Will the Senakor make his motion?

SENATOR GLASS:

a . .and I therefore repeat the motion, Mr. President,

to discharge thé committee on HB 1810.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. I don't

like to rise in opposition to my colleague ftom this

side of the aisle. Howeverp I think it's my duty to

say that khis bill or a bill such as this, sponsored

in the last Gèneral Assembly, and it was important theq

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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which is about, nearly two years ago
. And it's apparently

sàill important today. But it wasn't important enough
for the City of Evanston or their Representatives or thelr
Senator to introduce this bill before April 27th

. Here

welre sittïng over on thss side
, in the Senate, being criti-

cized everyday and at every meeting of the
.. ethe House of

Representatives complaining about the treatment the
. . .

senate gives the House on their bills
. Itfs just...

totally unfair to be cxitical of this Senate
, the hearings,

the commfttees have doubled up. They work uhkil 1:00,

2:00 ofclock in the morning, and the hour is latez to con-

sider these motions at this time I think is definitely out
of order and I would move to Table that motion.

PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Mohr moves to Table the motion by Senator
Glass. A1l in favor of khe motion signify by aye. Opposed.' 

. yThe ayes haye ik. The mokion's Tabldd. Senator Glass.

Roll call on that. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Do you...Do two other Senators join the Senator in a

request for a roll call? The motion of Senator Mohr's

prevails. We are now going ko khe order of motions filed '
on this Secretaryîs desk in wriking if we can get there. '

We've been trying to for two days
. Whatïs the Senator

from Midlothian rise? For what purpose?

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Yes, before we get to that mattér Mr. Prêsident,#
appearins on the order of House Bills 2nd reading is

HB 452, sponsorad by Senators BluthardE and Blair. I
spoke to Senator Knuppel who is listed as the

qchief

sponsor, and I would like unanimous consent for the

record to show khat 1 would like to be the chief s
ponsor

$
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of that bill at the request of the House sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

What was your motion Senator? Let's please.. .
SENATOR DON MOORE:

For unanimous consent for me to be shown as the

chief sponsor of HB 452 appearing on House Bills, 2nd

reading in lieu of Senator Knuppel.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

think youfll have no problem, the record will

so show. Senator, do any okher Senators choose to impede

the progress of the Senate, or may we go to the order

of Houseoggmotions filed in writing? We are going to

the order of motions on the Secretary's desk: filed

in writing as we have promised you, gentlemen, we would

do yesterday. We're now on that order of business, Mr.

Secretary.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHR):

The first bill will be SB 882, Senator Hynes.

Hold that one. HB 1029, Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I filed a motion to discharge the committee and

place HB 1029 on 2nd readïng. The bill is a bill

designed to allow publication in divorce cases against

d fenda'nts fy mailing pursuant to certifiedout of State e

mail. There was some problems, there are some problems

with the bill in its present state. I've distributed

an amendment which will be plaeed on, if the bill ïs

removed from commitkee and plaeed on 2nd reading. This

requirement of publication in our 1ak and divorce

eases, which are paid for in public aid matters is

costing the County of Cook approximately $70,000 per

year. And I think this is good legfslation, the amend-

ment provides that the service by mail will be only the
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l4.

equivalent of serviç'e by publication and will therefore

not allow attion to.be taken inw..in an in personam man-

his bill will save all the communities, khere'
ner. T

divorces are beinq paid for by publlc aid and publlca-

tion is required beeause the defendent is outside the

State, a greak deal of money. Not the greatest case in

the world: but it does save the taxpayer a lot of money

over the State as a whole, and I would recommend that it

be discharged from committee, placed on 2nd reading and

that this amendment be attached. If there's other cor-

rections that somebody would want, I would certainly b8

willing to hear about them when it's on 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Mr. President, Members of khe Senatez.my distinguished

colleague op the other side of ihe aisle, if we're going to

start circumventinq the committee process, it seema ko me

that we're jusk about going to bring down the rotunda, the

roof of the rotunda ln tbâs General Assembly as far as

being able to do a meaningful job here for the people of

the Skate of Illinois. We start discharging various bills

from eommitteey wedre going to have absolute chaos: and it

so happens that HB 1029 was heard by Judiciary. And the

Judiciary Committee recommended a Do NoE Pass. Tk vpuld

seem to me that the maiter's been dealt with and T would

be opposed to the action of Senator Knuppel here.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

This bill had a fair hearing in Judiciary. The problem

some of us ccnsider that the validity of a divorce decree

under such service could later be attacked collaterally.
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Now the.o.the law now provides insofar as an in personam

action as the Senator had expressed it is concernedp

Ehere has to be personal service. Now there are oc-

casions where the defendant is a nonresidenk so We pub-

lish in the newspaper for him. At least there is evi-

dence of a publication.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MORR)

Senator Sours, for what purpose does Senator

Mitchler rise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

A point of order, Mr. President: I believe Ehe motion

is Eo discharge the committee. Now, I don't think thau ..

we don'k think we ought to get into debating the merits or

demerits of the bill. I think that we ought...the gentle-

men speaking now, Senator Sours was Chairman of the Com-

mittee, and I believe he could tell us whether or not the

bill gok a fair hearing ln committee and I think that we

can vote up or down the motion to take the bill from Ccm-

mittee and let's not debate the bill: because wetve got a

number of mokions, and welre not here to debate khe bill. Wedre

to debâte whether or not we take it from committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Your point is well kaken. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

1:11 be vqry brief and conclude that we had Ahe oplnion

that this bill would cart infirmity on many divorce decrees.

And you mighk even be able to collaterally attack the owner-

ship of real 'estake later. We we'ren't sakisfied the billê

was a good one, therefore we wouldn'k 1et ik out.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I move to Table the motion.
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j
jk'

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR MOHR) ,'

' tion 1Senator Soper moves to' Table Senator Knuppel s mo
' 

1
to take from the Table HB 1029. A11 those in favor of :(J

1 .
t

senator àoperfs motiop, signify by saying aye. Opposed. ,
. 

. l
Senator Soperls motion prevails. Request for a roll call. '

You want- .The motion is to Table by Senator Soper, and

those vcting with Senator Soper will vote aye. Those '

with Senator Knuppel Will vote no. .

SECRETARX:
Bartulis, Dell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, '

(
Chew, Clarke, Conollyz Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald:

Dougherty, Pawell, Glassr Graham, Harber Hally Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, MeBroom, Mccarthyz Merritt, Mitchler, Howard j'

Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod. Nudelman, ,f
l

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock. Roe: Romano,
. /

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, scholl, Shapiroy Smith, )
sommer, S6per, So'urs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, )

J
Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. f
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) l

Senator Sapersteinvyoulre vottng.w.no. Regnêrg aye. /
' j

Harber Hall, aye. Carroll no. On that question the yeas '
? 

f

are tWenty-eight, the nays are twenty-tWo. Senator Soper's /
I

mokion prevails. senator Mnuppel on HB 1437. !
J

SENATOR KNDPPEL: l
, 

I

1437 is a simple bill. It s a motion to discharge !
committee and Plaee it on 2nd reading. It âncreases f

l
the pensiohs for.w.orpbans of firemen from 15 to 20%. /

The total cost, I think there are some six. at the Present g
I

tâme six such orphans. This legislation was approved
' j

by Ehn Illinols Pensâons Board, two years ago, disa'pproved 2

this year. And I would move that the committee be /
I

dlscharged and be placed on 2nd reading. The koEal
I

eosE to the State of Illinois would be $4500 per year
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

This mokion is to take HB 1437 from the Table,

and ik would requibe thirty votes. Any further discus-
. 1sion? Secretary Call the roll. '

l
SECRETARY:

' 

jBarkulis, Bell, Berning, Brucew Buzbee, Carroll,
hChewy Clarke? Cpnolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, I

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham
, Harber Hall, Kenneth I

hHall, Hynes, Johns: Keegan, Mnuepfer, Mnuppely Mosinski
, I

Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr Don Moore, Netsch , Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, 1
Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rocky Roe, Romano,
Saperstein, Savickas? Sehaffer, scholl, Shapiro, smith, )
Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,' 

jWeaver, Welsh, Wootene Mr. President.

1
!PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I

Hynes' aye. Nimrod, no. àoper, no. Vadalabene,

aye. The yeas are twenky-one, the nays are eleven.

HB 1437 having failed to receive the required thirty

votes, Senator Knuppel's motion fails to take this

bill :rom the Table. Senator Knuppel on HB 1646.
I

SENATOR KNUPPEL: I
I1646 ïs a bill that provides for mandatory insurance

before issuanee of an operator's permit. Ik's Bill
I

Laurino's bill from the House, and it would require any-

body who applies to show evidence of financial reoponsi- (
bility in the form of insurance. There's presently ap-

proximately 400,000 uninsured motorist in the State of I
' involved in a collisiqn or an lIlllnois and if they re

' 

j
accident, or a wreck of any kind, this means khat the 

. I
people who have been decent enough to purchase insurance I

are pàylng...are paying the frelght for those people who
1

have not purchased insurance. I would suggest a favor-

able roll call.
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PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Is a request...Ehe roll call.e.or the same roll callz

Senator? You request a nev roll call or you accept this

last one.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I assume there's people that feel differently about

these things.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Clerkw..clerk kill call the roll. It Will need 30 votes

to take this bill from the Table. Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

. . .Before you call the roll, I wonder I could just make

a remark on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. . osenator, I did ask the Secretary to call the roll. Thia

bill was heard in Committee. Tf you can be brief I.o.okay.

I know, that's why I'm suggesting that.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Al1 right. On this particular Committee vote which

think lost..othe bill lost by one vote...my proxy was voted

contrary to my ïntentïon. I dldndt convey that to the person

that voted my proxy but in this particular instance had my

proxy been voted correctly to reflect my wishes the bill would

be on the Eloor. And I think thatts germane and I hope it's

short. So I would encourage this one to come out.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Thank you, Senator. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell: Bernfng, Bruce, Buzbeee Carrolle

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawellp Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennetb

Hally Hynesr Johns, Keegan, Mnuepfer, Knuppel, Rosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Mmrritt/ Mitchler, Howard
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I

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer? Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas: Schaffert Scholle Shapiro, Smikhw

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wcoten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIJ

On that question the yeas are 26. The nays are 6. House

Bill...the motion fails on House Bill 1646. Senator Partee,

SB

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, SB 37 creates a

prcgram by the Secretary of State's office which is called

the Illinois Identification Card Act. I'm not goipg to be-

labor this, most of you have already familiarized vourself with

its provisions. It is a bill which would provide for a large

number of people Who do not have a driver's license, a means

of identifying themselves on a basis of aceeptability. It would '

permit the secretary of skate to issue an identification card

which could contain a photograph for many of our senior citizens'

for many other people who do not drive automobiles to have it

their possession ready identification. It's been said that

other people have credit cards and various and diverse and

sundry other things. This would be a thoroughly acceptable

identification fo'r pe/sons who need I have had Ehousands

of letters from people throughouk this Stake Who'think that '

this is an excellent iuea. I would hope that if this bill fails

or passes tùat it not fail or not pass on a political basis.

This is not a political bill. It has as ity sole purpose to

provide for people who need identification a means of identify-

ing themselves on a area of acceptability throuqhout the State.

And I would ask thàt you vote to Eake this bill from the Committee.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
l

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:
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This bill, Mrk President, Senators, was in Judiciary.

It had a fair hearingp it'll be an expensive undertaking. It

involves the taking of photographs. And while we're talking

about it, 1'11 bet ifo .if we were to search the 'people here

today we'd find any number of them who had in their possession

a great number of identification cards or whatever you want to

call them. The veteran has his discharge, cut down ko a small

size for his wallet. ...The banks issue credit cards. One has

his name and his bank account number in his wallet, his savings

or checking account. And we're literally acrawl with idqntifi-

cation. Repeating it briefly this bill had a fair hearing in

Judiciary and doesn't have any more virtue now than it had then.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

On this motion again takes 30 votes to take SB 37 from the

Table. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

You...you stated the mo'tion is taken from the Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

Secretary will call khe roll.

SECRETANY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee' Carroll,

Chew, Clarkez Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsonr Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass: Graham, Harber Hallz Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrikt, Mitehler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nïmrod: Nudelmazu

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein' Savickas, Schaffer. Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverr Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presïdent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Johns, aye. Newhouse, aye. Romano, aye. Palmerg aye.

Request ko call khe absentees.

SECRETARY:
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Eell, Berning, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Davidson, Fawell,
Glass, Graham, Harbef Hall, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Latherow ,

McBroom, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore
, Nimrody

Nudelman, Ozinqa, Reqnerr Sehaffer, Scholl, Shapiroz Sommer,

Soper, Sours. Swinarski, Weaver, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

On that questâon khe yeas are 28. The nays are 1
. SB 37

..'. r .@ I I .kwcrv- . .having failed to receivé the Sèquired number of votes fails
.

Sen...House Bill 1652, Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, I caused to be filed last w/ek a Motion to take from

the Secretary's Table House Bill 1652. This bill was heard

là%%-week in t%e coamittee crunch, in the Commlttee on Industry

and Labor we had a full and a fair hearing. It was reported out

Do Not Pass. This bill is an'act to establish the right of

public school employees to ,organize and bargain collectively.

I wish publicly to thank Senator Harris, the President of

the Xenate, and Senator Partee, the Minority Leader, for going

out of the regular order of business to deal with this today
.

The galleries as you can see are full. The People in the galler-

ies I#m told are in full support of this motion. They are vitally

interested in the passage and approval of House Bill 1652.

There are some four hundred fifty thousand employees in our

State. There are a hundred and forty thousand public school

teachers and this bill addresses itself to them and their rights.

>ow on a Motion to take from the Table, and 1et me say ak the

outset, we will probably hear.some of the arguments against Ehis

Motion. I wish to address myself to those arguments at this

time. Because lest anyone attdmpt to avoid this issue' one that

I think we should deal Wi/h this Session, right now, Iên going

to state right noy that it may well be said that this bill needs

some amendmenEs. So be it. If we get the bill out on Ehe

Calendar I will state publicly that I will hold the bill and
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consider fairly and totally any amendments that anybody

wishes to offer. There was only one suggested amendment

in Committee, there may well be cthers, buk don't vote against

this Motion on that basis. Anokher question was raised, why

'k we have a bill to cover'all public employees. And that'sdon

a good question. Last Session we had SB 1112 which did ind'

fact/ purport to cover a1l employees. That billz as the good

Senator who is on his feet well knows - he and I served on the

subcommittee - we had at least five public hearings, we consid-

ered some 36 or 37 amendments. 'No agreement was able to be

reached and the bill died. To attemptsto ûover a11 public em-

ployees at this late date in the 78th General Assembly, I think

is unrealiàtic. In the first place an attempt to cover al1 em-

ployees namely, policemen, firemen, sanikation Worker's involves

the principles of home rule and therefore it would be a preemption

bill and would require a three-fifths vote. I think that any

attempt to do that is totally unrealistic. It also would in-

volve the question of essential governmental services and the

proscription of the right to strike. I don't think ak this

time in the waning ten days of this Session, we can adequately

deal with khat problem. The other suggestion that was made in

the Committee was that this bill should be put into that working

subcommittee that's considering all the public employee

collective bargaining bills. I think the total is about 12 or

14 both Senate and House bills. And I reststed that Motion to

put it in subcommittee. And asked and suggested that we should

have a roll cgll vote for this reason, that? again it seems to

me, is simply a dodge. An attempt to avoid coming to grips with

thm issue. That subcommitte/ is due to report on June 21st.

Now lf you and I will look at our Calendar youdll see that the

full Committee is not even scheduled to meet June 21sk and I

don't know to whom the subcommittee is supposed to report and

I can pretty well predict if khey report what the contents of

that report wquld be-/The issue is here, itvs àt hand, I think
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1. that this is a valid attempt to deal with collective bargain-

2. ing for one segment of our public employees: namely, the tea-

chers. We have eleven hundred school districts in this State,

4. some three hundred of them are nok operating under a collectïve

bargaining agreement. This bill is necessary. I urqe a favor-

6. able vote and ask for a roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

8. Senator Mitchler;

9. SENATOR MITCHLER:

lû. ...Mr. President and members of the Senate, ag'ain I

ll. apologize for the condition of my voice but I would like to

l2. polnt out to khe members of the Senate that.g.House Bill 1652

l3. was first received at our meeting last week. This is ehe

l4. first time the bill came to the Committee althouqh I will

l5. admit that because of the subjeck matker of the bill I would

16. say that almost all the members of the Committee did review

l7. the bill and understocd the bili and the language contained
therein. Many of the Senators cn the Committee, the Industry

l9. and Labor Committee expressed that they would have amendments

20. to offer. Ii is customary that we hear testimony 50th the
2l. proponents and opponents ana at that time I suggested thak it

would be better if House Bill 1652 would be referred to a work-

23. ing subcommittee chaired by Senator Harber Hall of Bloomington

24. and be placed with al1 of the other public employee colleetive

25. bargaining bills. Thls suggestion was turned by the Senate spon-

26. sor of Ehe bill which is h1s right. I believe ir talking to the

27. number of the teachers that was explained to them, that there

28. would be insufficient votes in our opinion for a bill to be voked

29. out and amended in a short hearing in the Labor and Industry

30. Committee last week. And now I want to point out that we

31. had collectïve bargaining bllls presented to the Committee

32. last week involving firemen, involving policemen and I might

say that they had even stronger support by the people of those
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professions khan the teachers. And the Senate sponsor of

the Polfeemenls Ba/gaining Bill ïndeed was as interested

in having his bill heard. But these bills Were referred

to the working subcommittee. NoW when the vote was taken

the vote was 10 to 2 which indicated that it was a bipartisan

vote. Indicating that the bill was in insuffic% nt fôrm to be

voted out on the Floor. Now I thïnk the bill had a hearing

and I predicted to them the people that wanted the bill on

the Floor, and of course, I understand Why theylre motivated

and Why theybre instructed what to do but I do believe theat We

gave it as full and careful a hearing as we did. Now if that is

the fate that they wanted the bill to havez khat's what

happened to it. We so predicted. If the bill would'had been

allowed to go into subcommittee and could have been reported

on . June 21st and I knoW that senator Harber Hall is working

on a report of that Ccmmittee through the Industry and Labor

Committee. And it would still be alive. And I predicted then

that if khe bill was even voted out on the Floor, even I

donît know what satisfaction they would get. But I know that

from talking to my colleagues on both sides of the aisle,

there are insufficient votes to pass the House Bill 1652

even in amended forms and in what they have. Now thatls

why the positionpthe bill is in the position that it is in

now. T believe the bill had a fair hearing and I would

recommend a no vote on the Motion to take from Committee

House Bill 1652.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The Chair would like to point out a number of# .

Senators would like to speak on this subjeckybut I would
mind you that the Motion to take from the Table is noVre

debatable. We have relaxed the Rules and permitted the

sponsor of the bill and the Committee Chairman to respond.

And we are going Eo have to stick to that Rule. we have
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ten more to go and w% have to be out of here at 2:15.

So I?m soing to have Eo eliminate debate. Secretary

will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulïs, Bell,

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The motion is to take House Bill 1652 from the

Table. Those voting with Senator Rock will vote aye.

Those with Senator Mitchler will vote no. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

i heard you say that a number of the members desired

to speak on this matter and what happened? I had planned

to as, thânk ât's a very impo/tant subject, it covers

3l@ of the public employee work force, a 1ot of people

here, I...T just don't know why weîre cutting off debate.

We have okher work to do but I joined Senator Harris in

taking this out of the regular order so that we could

accommodate our guests. And I thought probably we ought to

not cut öff debates so quickly so that we can be heard on

this matter.

PRESIDINC OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator, them..you know the Rules as well as I do.

If somebody wants to make a Motion to suspend the Rules

why that is in order. But I did say that we had ten more

bills to hear...they're all important to somebody. So

if the Rules are to be suspended that's up to the entire

Body.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I'm not qoing to make the Motion to suspend thn

Rules. only 'takes u% more time. I Would observe that
debate is a fuqdamental part of this organization.

PRESIDING OFFIQER (SENATOR MOHR)
I Would aqree Senator and youlre a member of the

. . *
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Rules Committe'e so if they have to be changed wh#

we can take that up at our next mpeting. Secretary

W1l1 call the roll.

SECRETARY)

Bartulisz Belle Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollz

Chew, Clarkeh Conolly, Course: Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyz Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesp Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rocky Roa, Romano, Sa/ersteinp
Savickasz Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper,

:ours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, W lker, Weaver, Welshy.

Wooten: Mr. President.

PREôIDING OFrICER SSENATOR MOHR):

i ki' aye. Regner, no. Mitchlerp no.Sw nars ,

Rock...senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Just so the record will be ineluctably clear I wish#

to call the absentees.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
For what purpose does Senator Hall...Harber Hall arise?

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

' i ivilege.A pôlnt of persona pr

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Webre on roll call Senator. Request to call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, serningz Conolly, Course: Davjdson, Keegan,
Knuepfer, McBroom, Merritt. Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Nimrod?

Ozinga, Roe, Savickas? Schaffer, Scholl, Sommer, soper,

sours, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):
On that question the yeas are 26. The nays are l2.

J
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The Motion having failed to receive the required number

of votes fails. House Bill 602. . Senator Harber Hall

for what purpose do you

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

'
se?arI

Personal privileger Mr. President. May I be

recognized?

PRESIDING OPFICER

Yes. You are recognized Senator.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

(SENATOR MOHR):

I was referred to in the discussion of the previous

bill 1652. I would like our friends and constituents >

in the gallery Eo know that the subcommlttees studying

this has

of that subcommittee I have drafted and am preparing#

to report to the Committee of the Whole on Industry and

bills and many interests. And as Chaïrn' anmany

Labor the position of our subcommittee. And there will

be active meetings throughout this State this summer

on the issue of collective bargainïng for publâc employees.

I would like the people on the other side of the aisle

and people in the galleries to know that there are interesks

sâmilar to yours and I am a chief sponsor of one measure

for law officers in this State and I did not insist that

my bill come out ahead of a1l the

to be skudied with the rest of them.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

others. It's in there

House Bill 602, Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL .'KENNETH):

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of Ehe Senatq, I a:k

that last week House Bill 602 be heard today to be taken

from the Table. Now what's the ïssue? It's simply this,

Whether or not potentâally 30,000 Itlinois veterans will

have the opportunity to seek without bias, work instead of

welfare. Jobs instead of jail. An economic compensation
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instead of unempïoyment compensation. Now why is this

important? Simply this. One in every ten Illinois vekerans

returned to this State, and they' returned at the rate of !

twenty-five hundred a month, has a less than honorable dis-
. f

charge, defined by the United States Department of Defense as !

noncriminal acts such as inabiliEy Eo adjust to military ser-

vice, the general and administrative discharges which khis bill :!

addresses itself to. This bill does not include as provisions !

for bad conduct or dishonorable diseharge. The discharge cov-
1

ered in this Act by civil definition and comparison as we commonly p

accept the definition would not even meet the legal requirements
I

of a misdemeanor. Questionably, there is gross disparity in !

the percentage ratlo and'consiskency of dfscharges of sâMâlar I

offenses between the services. As an example, the Army for '

character and behavior disorder is 90.1%, as is the cases !

given a general discharge by the Marine Corp is 49%, Air

Eorce 63%, and the Navy 77%. All for the same charge under

the uniform Code of Military justice. Now comparative statis-

èics will show for the Department of Defense that in 1950 there
were 5,527 general discharges from Ehe Armed Forces. In 1970

that figure rose to 27,534. Two short years laterz 1972,

staggering 43,419 of that total 1972 discharges of 890,088 ï

were less than honorable. Not bad conduct or disionorable but

less than bonorable. Now what does this bill propose? House Bill

602 simply proposes this: To kequire thak the veterans with
i

J

' 

.

discharge categorzes have at least an opportunity for an obleç-

tive job interview there is no other requirements. Now potentially
30,000 of these veterans are in Illinois with an average of

250 being added monthly. The problem is severe and should

command the full attention of the Senate. I#m asking that I

House Bill 602 be discharged from the Committee. NoW there
4 ,

are many agencies supporting this: The Illinois Council of

Churches, Concerned Vekerans of Viet Nam, AFL-CIO, Illinois
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State Chamber'of Commerce, Church Federation of Chicago,

Illinois Bankers Association, and CBS-TV has given editorial

support and also the Montfort Pork Marine Association. I

would ask that this bill be voted out favorably.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senqtor Bell.

SENATOR BELL.

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I'm Well aware

that there's a work crunch. And it's with a qreat deal of

antipathy that I rise and take up more time of this Body but

this is an issue that is very dear and close to my heark. My

avocation has been spent With the military. I've been a unit

commander b0th in active duty and inactive duty and I know

that for the good order, khe welfare and the discipline of

the Armed Forces that the availability of an honorable dis-

charge what ik mean's ko that good order, to that discipline and

that well oiled military machine b0th active and reserve ls

most necessary for the defense of this Country and for the

welfare of the State of Illinois as far as the National

Guard is concerned when not in ackive duty I qave a great

deal of sympathy for Senator Hall's viewpoint...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator, on whak.vafor What purpose does Senator Bruce arise?

SENATOR BURCE;

On a point' of order. You made a ruling on Stnator Rock's

bill that only the sponsor of the Motion and the Chairman of

the Committee would be involved. Now, we...we...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ,MOHR):

Senator, I did say Ehe Sponsor and Ehe Commïttee Chairnan

or one spokesman, I thinkqfor thïs sïde...

SENATOR BRUCE:

Oh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (EENATOR MOHR):

8.

9.

ll.
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l4.

l5.

l 6. .
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1. So there will be one speaker from this side.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Oh. I'm...1u:t kpant to clarify the Rule...Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Okay? Ilm in as much a hurry as you are Senator.

Conclude Senator.

SENATOR BELL:

1911...1111 make it very brief. I think itfs a bad

bill îor the various .reasons that I have attempted to clarify

here. And I would hope that khe members of this Body here

would resist the bill solely on the basis I have tried to

describe here. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHa)2

The Motion is to take House B111 602 from the Table.

Those voting with Senator Xenneth Hall will vote aye. Those

votipg pqainst the Motion will vote no. For whaE purpose does

senakor Newhouse arise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. Presidentz I1m not clear on what the ruling is. I1d

like to speak on this bill for a minute. Am I permitted to

speak pn the bill or not?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator, I pentioned a couple of bills back that we had. . .

at that time we had 10 more bills to or Motions to take from

the Table and we're asking the cooperation of the Senate With

the aponsor and one from the opposition...hopefully, it would

be the Committee Chairman that could respond. So on these

Motlons they are not debatable but we have extended courtesy

to one from each side speak. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

Bartulks: Bell, Berning, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarkes Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell? Glass? Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth ilall,
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Hynes: Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Kosinskir

Lakherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netschz Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Saviekas, Schaffqr, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Boper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerr

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Johns, aye. Kosinski, aye. Knuppel, aye. Kenneth

Hall, aye. Request to call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisz Derning, Buzbee: Carroll, Chew: Clarke,

Conolly, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Fawell, Glass,

Grahamz Harber Hall, Keegan, Knuepfer, Latherowe McBroomy

Merritt, Mitchlerz Howard Mohr, Don Mooreg Nimrod, Ozinga,

Regner, Roe, Romano, Saviakas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shaplro,

Sommer, Soperr Sours, Walker, Weaver, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Donnewald, aye. On that question yeas are 23. The/

nays are Motion failo..have..oMotion failing to receive

the required number of votes fails on House Bill 602.

Senator Pawell had a Motion, filed a Motion on House Bill

1949 we are unable to call that. That bill is not in the

possession of the Secretary of the Senate. House Bill 269,

Senator Mccarthy.

SEXATOR MCCARTKY: #

Yes, Mr. presiden: and' members Of the Body,wv.House

Bill 268 is a proposed amendment to the Unemployment Compensa-

tion Law. want to congratulate the Chair in his handling

of these bills. And think your rulings have been.p.and the

Rules undçr khich you have operated have really been expeditious

and yet I%ve been wakching the roll call and I don't thlnk the

Senators have really made any mistakea beeause of the push of

hhe time. I Ehînk realiy...really quite a remarkable
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experience. At *he qame time? I would like to briefly

explain what this bill does - 268 in the event some members

are not familiar with it1 What the bill does if passed

would allow people unemployed to be eligible for unemployment

compensation benefits if in fact they 'were unemployed for a

period of one week. The bill does not give unemployed people

any type of benefits if they are unemployed for a perïod of

less than a week. How much is involved in dollars if this

bill passes? It will cost the employers, Mr. President, it

will cost the employers approximately seven million dollars

a year. Who would get this money? The seven million dollars

that was the cost to the employer, the people who are un-

employed. The people thét are unemployed would get the

seven million dollars. Now Who pays for this? As Me all

know that the employer groups are assessed a Federal kax based

on their payroll. Based on other considerations includïng

experience factor to make up the pool for unemployment

compensation benefits. But in the event'that this bill does

not pass, the Motion does not prevail, we are still faced with

the situation, Mr. President, of many people unemployed who

have no souree of income during the week of unemployment so

therefore would be eligible for public assistance. And so

Mr. President, in urging a favorable vote on thls bill, it's

my suggestion that you have to balanee the equities in this

way. It's going to cost money to pay for the sustenance of

people who are off work through no fault of their own. If you

vote no on the motion to dischargeyyou're saying we want the

taxpayers through public assistance Eo pay for these pe6ples

$relfare through Publlc Aid. If you vote yes y u are saylng that#

thïs is a cost of.doing yusiness that should be borne by Ehe

employers, the manufacturer, the people that hire and passed on

to the con'sumer in the form of the cost of the product cr ser-

vlce khat they give. And I just might mention in my Way of con-
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clusion that ak khe éresent time unemployment looks like
it's goinq to go up but the profits of induskry have never

been hlgher. Taxpayers are in a position of revol: and we

addressed ourselves to that question yesterday. So we don't

want to puE taxes Eo pay for these people out of work. Industry

with record profits can afford to do it and it strikes me

that here in the public interest We should support this bill

and allow these people to draw unemployment compensation

benefits for the first full week. Accordingly I would ask

for an affirmative voté.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Any further discussion? The Secretary will call khe

roll on House Bill 268 . The Mokion is to take f rom the

Table House Bill 268 . Those voking With Senator Mccarthy

Will vote aye . Those on the opposite side will vote no .

Secretary will call the rolï .

SECRETM Y :

Bartulis y Bell, Berning , Bruce . Buzbee , Carroll,

Chew, Clarke , Conolly , Course , Daley z Davidson , Donnewald ,

Dougherty , Fawell, Glass , Graham, Harber Hall , Kenneth

Hall , Hynes , Johns , Keegan , Knuepf er , Knuppel, Kosinski r

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy , Merritt # Mitehler , Howard

M hr Don Moore Netsch , Newhouse , Nimrod , Nudelman ,o , ,

Ozinga , Palmer , Partee , Regner , Rock , Roe . Romano ,

Sapers%ein , Savickas , Schaf f er, Scholl, Shapiro , Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, SWinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Bresident.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Buzbee, aye. On that questlon the yeas are 22. The nays

are 2. Motion hâving fiiled to receive the neeessary number

of votes fails.. Senator Mccarthy on House Bill 671.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. Prepident, 671, I've discussed wikh Zenator

Ozinga and Senator Harrls and this is a.ooan aqreed bill
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&

2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

except I would llke to make the motïon that the bill be

taken from the Committee and reeommitted. Now take it from
the Table and reeommit iteon the Committee on Executive. )

:
Am correct on that Senator Ozinga? '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): J

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA: 
e.

A voice vote would do.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

All in favor of Senator Mccarthy's motion to take House

Bill 67l from the Table and recommit it to Committee signify
by saying aye. Opposed? So ordered. It's recommitted to

Committee. House Bill 1206, SenaEor Mccarthy
.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes...so far the batting average is 50# 50%, win one,
l .lose one

. .. . .Well, did you Nall 1206 or 1207?
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

You're high man I might say Senator. 1206.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes...Mr. President...l206 is the AFL-CIO workingmen

suggested amendments to the Workmen's Compensation Act
.

Generally what the bill does is that. ..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

I1m informed that's the wrong biTl, Senator. You're

speaking on 1207, I'm informed. . .

SENATOR MCCARTHY :

No, K aaid Workmen's ComR. 1207 is Occupational Dtseases.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

You're on...you're calllng 12072

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, Ehink Ehey can be considered togeEher on one roll

call, my recollection was èhat 1206 is the Workmenls Compensation
Act where 1207 is the occ'ppational diseases.

' 

l
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1.

2.

3.

K@

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHYIC'

Well...does he have leaveo..senate leave to consider

both of these bills together on one roll call? Leave is

granted.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

I didnft think you'd object, Mr. President. It saves

one roll call. 1206 again is the suggested changes in the

Workmen's Compensation Act as espoused by organized labor.

What that does is contain in this bill the eight reeommendations

of President Nfxon's çommis'siohDon Workmen's Compensation.

We have heard this in the past where there has been suggested

change in khe format that we come up with a new bill that's

never been tested. What we're doing here Mr. President: is#

putting the eight recommendations of o..president Nixon's Com-

mission and Workmen's Compensation into this bill. This bill

did not receive a full hearing in Industry and Labor. The sub-

ject matter normally is referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

ln this instance the Committee on Assignment of Bills referred
t

'

this to Industry and Labor which I think is one reason why I

think it should be brought out on the Floor. Second reason is

that there is an exïstence on the Floor the management pro-

visionv..the manaqement's suqgestion for changing the Work-

men's Compensation Act and there is, think, a unanimous type

of feeling amongsk the members from both sides of the aisle to

attempt to get the diversive groups of the workers and the

employers together to see if they ean't reach a solution which

would result in legislation khat would benefit working people

aE the same not unduly deprive the manufacturers of what their
2

posltion is. But if you only hàve one bill on the Ploor, one

bill on the Floor you canlt really bargain. ...The question

that really comes up here, and again it's an essential decision

of what we must do, is the question of vho pays for people who

are injured in their employment. Who pays for people who

6.
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32.

contract diseases oh account of their employment and the

i two ways. One, you can have general taxanswer to s

supported programs to pay for people who are injured, diseased.

And we have that, it's called Public Aid. Or else you can

have the system of compensation where it's paid through

reserves set up by insurance or ctherwise...through the

employer groups...

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHRI;

Senator you are out of timez 1....

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Ohp ' am, I didn't realize 1...1...

PRSSIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

It..1t qoes 'fast when youdre speaking...

SSNATOR 'MCCARTHY:

Well, T was complimenting you and I didnlt realize...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Iw..X...T Ehink Ehere Was reason for that compliment

and ïtls coming out now.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

A1l right.y.now 1111 just close with this that Senatore
Mitchler has not responded to thisy he mayy but I'd like to

quote here something for us to remember on khis bill in

uyqinq an affirmative vote. And it's this, Mr. Presidentr

rqther than vote on a partisan basis instead 1et me quote

to you from page 4. Let us seareh our own hearts to find

the truth. Have I done my very best to mahe work fully what

haS been man's qreatest revolution and achievement in self-

government, Now that's from a suggested address from

senakor Mitehler for the 4th of July or this year.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCSR (SSNATOR MOHR):
The Chair would like a copy of page 4 through 10 of

th a t i . . .

SENATOR MCCARTIIY :
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I

And I would urge' Jn afffraatïve voke.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

We!.l1 consider House Bill 1206 and 1207 on one roll

call. The motion is to take from the Table b0th of these

bills 1206 and 1207. And with that the Secretary will

call the roll. Thcse voking Wikh Senator Mecarthy w1ll

vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis: Belly Bernïnge Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald:

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallr Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrods Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey Regner, Roek, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Saviekas, Sch:ffer, Scholl, Shapiroz Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presiéent.

PRESIDIRG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Rock, aye. Newhouse: aye. On-that question theê

yeas are The nays are 3. The motion on House Bills

1206 and :207 to kake from the Table b0th fail. Senator

Partee on House Bill 349.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I just hope can defer it Mr. President, I...they

lost a part of my file and T don't have all the facts here

so kf I could just defer this, I'd appreciate it.
!

PRESIDTNG OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Al1 xisht. ..-Eenator Fawell on House Bill 178.

senator raweli's'motionzlà to reconsider the vote by which

House Btll l78 passed...failed to pass.
. ' $

'

SENATOR FAWELL:

On this...Mr. President, members of'the Senate? the

l
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l0.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

2l.

22.

23.

request of Senator Marber Hall who was the senate sponsor

of House Bill 178. voted against this bill. I did

indicate to him I would file the motion that has just

been referred to and this particular bill is the same as

the Senate bill which I understand has passed and is on

the Governor's desk. Representative Douglas apparently would

hope that...his..ebill which is identical would also be

able to pass. Therefore at the request as I've indicated

that Senakor Harber Hall Who...I don't know if he's on

the Floor right...l am making the motion having voted on '

the prevaïlïng slde the vote by vhïch House Bil1 178 failed

to pass be reconsidered. This is le'gislation as reeall

it pertained to blood, blood derivatives and the...I think

one year extension of the presen: skatute that is involved

in that legislation. As T say the billy the identical

bill is passed already. Why this particular bill failed

I'm not quite sure. On the other hahd one might ask why

this shauld pass. But I do make a motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

Any further discussion? The...senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

I.o.missed a littlt bit of the discussion that Senator

Fawell presented. The only thing is this effects the Blood

Labeling Bill and we did pass a Senate Bill, the House sponsor

thinks his bill should pass, too. And I'm going to vote aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRj:
Is a voice vote agreeable senator? Voice vote agreeable?

Eenator Fawell moves to reconsider the vote by yhich House

Bill l78 failed to pass. This will take 30 votes. Those

voting with Senator Fawell will vote aye. The Secreta y W

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

25.

26.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyz Davidson, Donnewald,

' 
j

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass. Graham, Harber Hall, Menneth Hall,

Hvnesr Johns, Xeegan, Knuepfet, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow: f

* McBroom, Mccarthv, Merrikt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, 'i

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman? Ozinga/ Palmer, Partee, ' 1 3

Regner, Rackz Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer:

Scholl, Shapiro; Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsbe WooEen, Mr. President. l
' 

. t

PRESIDING OCFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Conolly, aye. McBroom, aye. On that question the yeas .

0. 

.

are 10. The nays are 2. Motion failed. Senator Knuppel on
1.

Souse Bill 1641.
2.

SENATOR KNU#PEL:
3. Okay. ...1 don't want to call 1641. Move to Table
4. 

.

that because ): takns care of that in the Rabies Act which
5. was later passed out of the Agrieulture Committee.
6 . 

, 
. 

)
PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): E

7. 
t

Would you care... All right. How about...1803 senator? !

8. 
i

SENATOR KNUPPBL: 
y

9. The House sponsor of 1803 would like to have a vote on
20. 

. 

j
iE. It's a bill desiqned to provide by referendum that any

2l. iclpality of at least..oof not more than 2500 may adopt J
mun22

. a...a ordinance allowipg their fiyemen and policemen ko parkicipate r

23. An the penslon plan. The motion to discharge Committee.
24. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOI1R): .
25.

.. .

purther discussion? .The motion to take' from the ' !!

2 6 . 

. .

Table House Bi1l 1803. Would you accept a voice vote Sbnator

27. 
p

or desire a roll call. A1l tbose in Javor of taking from the

28. Table House nil1 1803 signify .by saying aye. Opposed. Motion f

29. .
fails. Senator Hynes.

30.
;ENATOR HYNES; .

3l. 
'

Mr. President? I have two bills on 3rd reading. Theylre

32. appropriation bills I would ask leave of the tody to bring
33. '
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them back to second reading for the purpose of an amendment.

I checked the amendments with Senator McBroom and I know of

no objections to them. 1'11 explaing.ethe first bill is 883.
I

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I
DO OU*@.dG yOu Want YO handle that before motion on 'Y

I
882, Senator? Senator Hynes. I

SCWATOR HYXESJ 1
' I

Are we finished with the Motions?
I

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): !
I

Wefre finished with the Motions that were filed. Yes.

l'm recognizing Senator Hynes. I

!SENATOR HYNES:
I

All right. SB 883 is on 7rd reading is the appropriation I

ko fund the school aid formula for the coming fiscal year and I

it calls for an appropriation of 939,000,000. I'm offering I

an amendment to reduce that to 937,000,000 which will match '
I

the amount in any of the formula bills pending in this Body.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I
ISenatcr Hvnes is asking. ..

I
SENATOR HYNES: I

I move the adoption of the amendment. l
I

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. . .Asking...asking leave to bring back to the order of

2nd reading SB 883. Is there leave? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:
ICould you hold that for a bit. So we can discuss it, I
1

was...l'm not aware of this, I'm probably not perfectly proper !

SenaEor but could we talk about ik for a second? I

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): i

.. .You will hold it Senator? Take it out of the record.

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President, I'd like leave of this Body

89



to bring House Bill 1436 on 3rd reading back to 2nd for khe

1. purpose of amendment. The amendment is on the Secretary's desk.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '
' b in back l3. . q .senator Mall requests leave of the Body to r q' ''''' j

4. House Bill 1436 to khe order of 2nd reading for the pyrpase

5. of the amendmene. Is there leave? Leave is granted now.

6. Will you explain your amendment Senator?

7. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

8. My amendment, it sïmply says that..mwhat it does, that f
9. way the bill was drafted they didn't have the appropriations

l0. that were listed in the bill going in the righk category so
. I

ll. this distributes it and also places, that on commencing on July @
I

12. 1st, 1974, the amount of each grant shall be determined by the I
' . 1,13. Governor's Office of Human Resources upon application by the I

iskribution of the ll4
. community agencies. This will make a fair d

ls. money. I
I

l6. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): . j
l7. Any further discussion. Senator Kenneth Hall moves the ' I
l8. adoption of Amendment No. 1. A1l those in favor signify by l

I
l9. saying aye. Opposed? The amendment is adopted. Furkher I

l
20. amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Ozinga. j

2l. SENATOR OZINGA: ' I
22. On the secretary's desk is an amendment to House Bill on I

l
23. 3rd reading. House Bill 807. I'd like ko suspend the rules j

- I24. bring it back to 2nd reading for purpose of amendment.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 1
t (26. s'enator ozinga asks leave to bring back House Bill 807

27. to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment.
28. Is there lèave? Is there leave? Leave. Senator Ozinga '

. l
29. explain your amendment. 1
30. SENATOR OZINGA;

3l. Now, this amendment is the additional $13,000 which is

32. added to the bill for the Reference 'Bureau. lhis is the
k

f living pay increase. On the Legislative Councii's33
. COSt O l

I
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!

Bill a regular appropriation bill, I .have talked with
'' 

. jleadership on both sides. It is an agreed amendment and. l
would move 1ts adoption.

I
PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR): i

Further discussion. Senator Ozinga moves the adoption I
. Iof Amendment.No. 1. Al1 those in favor signify by saying aye.

' I
Opposed? Amendment No. l is adopted. Further amendments? I

!3rd reading. Senator Weaver.
1

SENATOR WEAVER: 1

ident, members of the Senate, on a point of lMr. Pres

personal privilege, I would like to introduee to the Senate I

two distinguished gentleme'n from the University of Illinoisz !
I

Coach Bob Blackmany of the fiqhting Tllini Pootball Team, and I

Cecil Coleman, Athletic Director of the University of Illinois. I
I

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I
senator Partee'. !

1SENATOR PARTEE:
. l

Just want to say that I had the pleasure of hearing :!
. !Mr. Blackman speak the last time I was in Champaign. And if
1

youlre ever looking for an interesting after dinner speaker I

that gentleman is one. He is fantastic. And I hope you have ' I

a good team, too, this year.

PRESIDING OFPICE (SENATOR MOHR):
. . !

. . .We a11 do, Senakor. Eenator Berning.
1

SENATOR BERNING:' I
IThank you

y Mr. Preszdent, also on a point of personal
I

privilege, I'd like to introduce two potential candidates for I
' 

jthat University of Illinois football team, twp young friends of

miney Stuart and Elliott Midnick, who are here with their parents, I

too, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Midnick to observe khe Legislature and !
Ivisit this great City of Sprïnqfield. I would like to have

them rise and be recognized by this Body. '
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PRESIDING OF/ICER ,- (SENATOR MOHRIJ

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. Presidenty fellow Senators, I'd like to rise on

a point of personal privilege to introduce 6 ladies who

are down from my district who are sitting in the balcony

here: Mrs. McMann, Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Cannon,

Mrs. Mackey and Klapidahal. Will you please stand up?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

You were very fortunate, Senator. Six is the limit' on

the number of people we allow you ko introduce
.

Senator Hynes.

. . .Mr...Mrs. President, I%d ask leave of khe Body to

bring SB llS7 back from 3rd reading to the order of 2nd '
. 

. lreading for the purpose of amendment. This is the apprcpriation
)

bill for khe Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hynes ïs requesting leave to brinc back House

Bill 1157 to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of

amendment. Is there leave? Leave? Senator Hynes explain

your amendment.

SENATOR HYNES:

First, I would move to Table Amendment No
. l...or reconsider

the vote by which Amendment No . l was adopted, and then to

Table it. This is a Committee amendment it reduces that ap-

propriation by 10,600,000. I intend then to offer a substitute ,

amendment which Senator McBroom has approved which Will make

the reduction 425,000 dollars less. Sq in fact we are re-l
storing 425,000 of the 10.6 million that was cut.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR MOHR):

Senator Hynes to move to reconsider the vote by which
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Amendment No.

by saying aye. Opposed? Motion carries. Now Senator

Hynes moves to Table Amehdment No. Al1 those in favor

signify by saying aye. Op/osed? Amendment No. 1 is Tabled.
Senator Hynes.

was adopted. A1l those in favor signify

SENATOR HYNES:

Yes. I would now'move the adoption of Amendment No. 2

which restores as I iniicated 425,000 dollars to this appropriation

of the amount that was cut in the Appropriatïons Ccmmitkee.

I move the adoption of the Amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment No .

A1l those in favor signlfy by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment

is adopted. senator Buzbee.

;ENATOR BUZDES:

. . .Yesr Mr. President, have an amendment to Hoùse
5ill 917. I believe that's on 2nd right now

. Do you want to

walt 'til tomorrow?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

ls this a bill thatts on 2nd7 On 2nd reading now?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

; think. Maybe I$m out of order.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHRIC'

Any...

SBNATOR BUZBEE;

Yes. It is on 2nd. Do you Want to hold that?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIZ
' 

r
Welll hold khat. Any further amendments on House Bill

1157? 3rd readipg. Any further busines to come before the

Senate. The Secre.tary has two death resolutions. We ask that
1

khe members please be in their seats. . . .Mr. Secrekary before
. 4 $
you do thaE perhaps Senator Ozinga will make an announcement

on..pon Bxecutive.
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. I1. SENATOR OZINGA:' 
' j

a. Executive Committee meeting will meet immediately.

3 It'll take you quvs 10 minutes to qet down there so lek's

4 get down there in a hurrye we'll get out in a hurry. Room 212.

s PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

E Members please be in their seats and unauthorized

7 personnel off the Floor please. And caucuses will cease
' 

j
8 for a few minutes pleàse. Senatcr Palmer, you're on the j

I9 wrong side of the aisle so please return ko your seat
. That

1g is the riqhk side. Secretary will read the resolution. I
1

z SECRETARY: jl . .

la Senate Joint Resolution No. 44 by Senator Nimrod.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): Il3.
. i

< Senator Nimrod.1 
.

ISCNATOR NIMROD:l5
. 

. I
Mr, President, this is...of a personal nature, local, .116. ,

and I Would ask..odispense with the reading of the resolufion. . )17.
. f

8 PRESIDI'NG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) : il ..

19 Senakor Nimrod asks f or the suspension of the rules . .

2o And for the immediate consideration of the Resolution. All I

those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? Rules bave2l
.

. I
22 seen suspended. Now Senator Nimrod moves the adopkion of Ehe

Iga Resolution. A1l those in favor signify by saving aye. ...I'm

' sorry, will al1 the.members please arise. Resoiution is l24
.

I
. I25 adopted.

6 SECRETARY:2 .

Senate Resolution 2l4 by Senator Schaffer.27.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):28.

Senator Schaffer.29
.

:ENATOR SCHAFFER:30
. . .

Again this is a resolution for a local businessman in31
.

my area, a wonderful gentlemen. But I don't think we need to32
.

read the resolution. I'd make the appropriate motion to '33
.

I
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I

1. suspend the rules for immediate adopkion.

2. PRESIDING OFPICER . (SENATOR MOHR): :
' 

a j
3. Senator Schaffer moves to suspend the rules for the I

' I4. immediate consideration and adoption. All those in favor I
. . i

5. signify by saying aye. Opposed. The rules have been sus- I
. I' 

j6. pended. Now, Senator Schaffer moves the adoption. All those
. I

7. in favor of the adoption, please rise. . 
'

8. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR): !

9. senate stands adjourned. The Resolution is adopted. I
i t

I

l0. The Senate stands adjourned until 10130 tomorrow morning.. '

l1. Republican caucus 9 a. m. tomorrow morning. '
I

l2. I

l 3 . . . î

l 4 . 1
. I

l5. :
. I' j
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) I
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